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ABSTRACT 
 
The stress and anxiety is a human reaction to any unknown situation. Stress 
and anxiety can affect each person in different ways which include feeling of fear, 
disappointment, anger, depression or helplessness. Preoperative stress and anxiety are 
common in surgical patients. Progressive Muscle Relaxation Therapy (PMRT) is a 
stress and anxiety management technique developed by Chicago physician Edmund 
Jacobson in 1920s. It is based upon the premise that mental calmness is a natural 
result of physical relaxation. 
 
A study was conducted to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy on stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 
in Dr. kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai. The hypothesis formulated was that 
there is significant relationship between the progressive muscle relaxation therapy on 
reduction of stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. The 
review of literature included the related studies which provide a strong foundation for 
the study including the basis for conceptual framework and formation of tool.  
 
The research design used for this study was pre experimental one group pre 
test post test design. It was carried out with 30 samples that fulfilled the inclusion 
criteria. Purposive sampling technique was used to select the samples. An interview 
schedule was used to assess the pre intervention and post intervention level of stress 
and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. The progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy was given for the duration of 20 to 30 minutes. The post 
intervention was conducted at the end of 5th day by using same tool.      
 
The analysis revealed that the pre intervention stress mean score was 29.93 
with the standard deviation of 3.46 and the post intervention stress mean score was 
18.70 with standard deviation of 3.64. The pre intervention anxiety mean score was 
64.63 with standard deviation of 5.34 and the post intervention anxiety mean score 
was 49.13 with standard deviation of 8.57. The paired ‘t’ value was 12.58 and 10.6 
which showed highly significant at p<0.0001 level. Thus it indicates that the 
effectiveness  of  progressive  muscle  relaxation  therapy  on  reduction  of  stress  and  
anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. So the researcher hypothesis was 
accepted for this study. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
“Every heart that beats strongly and cheerfully has left a hopeful impulse behind 
it in the world and bettered tradition of mankind.” 
R.L.Stevenson 
 The heart is a muscular organ that beats approximately 60-100 beats per 
minute and almost 3 billion times during the life span of a human being. From the 
time of consumption oflife and till death the human heart continuously beats. The 
heart pumps with full force and supplies blood and nutrition to the body to sustain 
life. If it stops pumping or does not pump with sufficient force life comes to an end. 
The heart is the center of the circulatory system. This cardiac system consists of a 
web of blood vessels such as arteries, veins, and capillaries. These blood vessels 
carry blood to and from all parts of human body. 
 The heart is dynamic part to human health and nearly everything that goes on 
in the body. Without the heart's circulatory action blood can't move all over the 
body. The blood carries the oxygen and nutrients that the human organs need to 
work well. A healthy heart supplies the body with the right amount of blood at the 
rate  needed  to  work  well.  If  any  disease  or  injury  occurs  in  the  heart  it  affects  the  
circulatory system and the body organs can’t receive enough blood to work 
normally.  
 Less than a century ago heart disease was extremely arare disease.  Today it 
is  the  major  cause  of  death  of  more  people  in  the  world  than  all  other  deadly  
diseases taken together. The term cardiovascular disease covers a large number of 
diseasesthat can directly affect the heart and the blood vessel system. It especially 
affects the veins and arteries of the heart which leads to an end. From 1998 to 2008, 
the death rate of cardiovascular diseases has been declined by 30.6 percent. Every 
year close to 475,000 persons have a recurrent heart attack. 
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 According to the American Heart Association (2012) state that more than 
one in three American adult have one or more types of cardiovascular disease. High 
blood pressure is the most frequently seen disease in these individuals. Additionally 
it was estimated that nearly half of those with cardiovascular disease are under the 
age of 60.  
 According to Dr. Argaret Chan, Director-General of WHO explained more 
than 40% of adults in many countries are estimated to have high blood pressure. 
Most of these people remain undiagnosed, although many of these cases could be 
treated  with  low-cost  medications,  which  would  significantly  reduce  the  risk  of  
death and disability from heart disease. 
 The progress of cardiac surgeries will help to prevent 80% of the cardiac 
problems. Cardiac surgeries have undergone a dramatic advancement during the past 
3 decades. Cardiovascular surgeries are the surgical procedures which are done on 
the heart or great vessels by skillful cardiac surgeons. In worldwide the cardio 
pulmonary bypass techniques have reduced the mortality rate and the number of 
cardiac operations performedincreased every year. Now a days Robotics cardiac 
surgeries are also being developed.  
 Surgery is a unique human experience that creates stress and anxiety which 
affects both physiological and psychological aspect of an individual. Anxiety is 
common among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In cardiacpatient’s effects of 
anxiety are due to an exaggerated sensitivity to exogenous stress, which has been 
shown to have profound effects on the heart.Additionally patients with anxiety often 
exhibit an exaggerated systemic response to stress characterized by an abnormally 
increased production of catecholamines, which can result in increased myocardial 
oxygen demand due to elevations in heart rate, blood pressure and the rate of 
ventricular contraction.  
 Methods  of  coping  with  stress  are  a  plenty.  The  body’s  natural  relaxation  
response is a powerful antidote to stress. The progressive muscle relaxation therapy 
can produce a deep sense of relaxation. When muscles are relaxed, they do not 
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require much oxygen as when they are tense. This allows rerouting of blood flow 
from  the  tense  muscles  to  other  areas  of  the  body  which  reduces  many  of  the  
unpleasant physical effects of anxiety.Practicing progressive muscle relaxation 
strengthens a person psychologically and enhances self esteem by increasing 
efficiency.  
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
 Cardiovascular disease is the prominent cause of death in India and the 
leading cause of death worldwide. Previously the cardio vascular disease mainly 
affected the high-income countries than low and middle-income countries, such as 
India. The death rates that are increasing disproportionately compared to high-
income countries. An estimated 17.3 million people died from cardiovascular 
disease in 2008 representing 30% of all global deaths. Of these deaths, an estimated 
7.3 million were due to coronary heart disease and 6.2 million were due to stroke. 
According toDr. BhimalChattergi, former cardiac consultant, All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences, at New Delhi explained that “cardiovascular disease is the largest 
epidemic of heart disease in the world”. 
 Each year 7,95,000 people experience a new or recurrent heart attack. 
Among them 6,10,000 peoples have first attack and 1,85,000 have recurrent attacks. 
Mortality data from 2007 indicates that cardiovascular diseases accounted for 1 of 
every18 deaths in the United States. From 1997 to 2007, the total cardiovascular 
patient death rate is 44.8%.  
 In the year 1980 the number of coronary artery surgery was about 856 per 
year. It is currently around 1.106 per year. Heart valve procedures increased from 
400 to 597 surgeries per year. It is growing 36.7% when compared to the 1990s. 
Repair of congenital heart disease also had a significant increase of 50.8% in 
relation to the last decade. Global mortality average rate, which at baseline was 
7.5%, is currently at 7.0% and 4.9% among elective procedures. In coronary artery 
bypass graft surgerythe current average mortality rate is 4.8% and 8.5% in valve 
surgery and the repair of congenital heart disease accounts was 5.3%. 
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 Cardiac surgeries are a stressful event for many patients. Many factors 
contribute to the patient’s level of stress and anxiety such as previous experience, 
pain, anxiety, unfamiliar environment and fear. Stress produces a physiological and 
biochemical response that is unique for each person with respect to duration, 
intensity, and overall impact. This response is elicited when stressors, such as pain, 
anxiety ora combination thereof are physically and psychologically demanding for 
the patient.The psycho physiological stress response involves activation of the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and the sympathetic nervous system. It is 
characterized by increased heart rate, blood pressure, and cardiac output. The degree 
of the physiological stress response reflects the stress perceived and experienced. 
Obviously this response increases the workload on a cardiovascular system that may 
be already compromised. 
 Lane. D, et al., (2000) evaluated the association between anxiety, depression 
and recurrent Coronary Heart Disease events happen during the first 12 months 
subsequent to a episode of Myocardial Infarction. Among 288 patients 82 patients 
experienced recurrent coronary heart disease events including 27 cardiac fatalities 
during follow up. 
 By using progressive muscle relaxation therapy one can counter these 
physical changes and sensations to achieve a “relaxation response”. A relaxation 
response comes from using relaxation techniques to calm the body. During 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy it enables the person to breath slowly, heart 
rate and blood pressure also decreases. When muscles are relaxed, they do not 
require  as  much  oxygen  as  when  they  are  tense.  This  allows  redirection  of  blood  
flow from the tense muscles to other areas of the body it reduces many of the 
unpleasant physical effects of anxiety. Relaxation techniques not only decrease 
stress and anxiety levels. It improves the quality of life by giving a mental clarity 
that helps a person in taking quick decisions and improving efficiency to deal with 
problems and giving more energy and reducing negative emotions like anger and 
frustration. 
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 During the clinical investigation the investigator identified that many 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries suffering from stress and anxiety. Patient 
education  regarding  preoperative  exercise  is  the  best  way  to  prevent  stress  and  
anxiety. In addition to anti–anxiety drugs the relaxation techniques can also be 
taught to such patients to reduce the anxiety levels more effectively. This had 
motivated the researcher to conduct this study, regarding progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy on reduction of stress and anxiety among patient undergoing 
cardiac surgeries. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
 A study to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation therapy 
on stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries in Dr.Kamakshi 
Memorial Hospitalat Chennai. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To assess the pre intervention level of stress and anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
2. To assess the post intervention level of stress and anxiety among patient 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
3. To  assess  the  effectiveness  of  progressive  muscle  relaxation  therapy  on  
reducing the stress and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
4. To associate the pre intervention and post intervention level of stress and 
anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries with selected demographic 
variables.  
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 
Effectiveness:  Refers to the positive outcome of the progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy among the patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Progressivemuscle relaxation therapy:  Refers to a technique that involves tenses 
and relaxes various muscles in the body in a systematic manner. 
Stress:  Refers to a state of mental,  emotional stain or tension of a person resulting 
from adverse or demanding circumstances. 
Anxiety:  Refers to a state of uneasiness and apprehension that is caused by too 
much tension. 
Cardiac surgeries: Refers to the person with heart problems undergoing surgical 
procedure for treatment. 
HYPOTHESIS 
 There is a significant relationship between the progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy and reduction of stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
DELIMITATIONS 
x The sample size was delimited to 30. 
x The study was delimited to patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
x The study was delimited to 4 weeks. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 The review of literature is an essential aspect of the scientific research. It is a 
systematic identification, location, scrutiny and summary of written material. That 
contains information related to the problem under study. The investigator gained 
insight in selected problem from an extensive review.  
 This chapter is designed to include the review of literature and the 
conceptual frame work adopted for the study. 
PART I - REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE  
 The stress and anxiety can be caused by a physical or emotional change. The 
progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) is a stress, anxiety reduction technique. It was 
first introduced by American physician Edmund Jacobson in the year 1930. 
Progressive muscle relaxation is a systematic technique for achieving a deep state of 
relaxation. It involves altering Tensing and releasing various muscle groups 
throughout the body produces a deep state of relaxation. Relaxation techniques are 
also used to induce sleep, reduce pain, and calm emotions. The main result of the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy is a greater sense of physical and emotional 
well-being. 
 This chapter is organized systematically and classified in the following 
manner. 
x Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation. 
x Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation for  reduction of anxiety  
x Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation for reduction of stress. 
x Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation on cardiac surgery. 
PART II - CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
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PART I 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 “Health  is  wealth”  this  proverb  means  to  live  as  healthy  as  possible  in  the  
natural  wish  of  every  person  for  oneself  and  for  his  or  her  family.  In  this  regard  
stress plays its own role as stress normally is a healthy one that motivates, moves the 
person for usual daily routine.Positive stress gives energy to work and on the other 
hand negative stress can perpetuate a down word and lead to more serious and 
complicated situations. 
 Stress that continues without relief can lead to a negative stress reaction. 
Distress can disturb the body's internal balance or equilibrium. It leading to 
physical symptoms such as headache, elevated blood pressure, chest pain, sexual 
dysfunction, and problems of sleeping and emotional problems can also result from 
distress. Research shows that stress also can bring on or worsen certain symptoms or 
diseases. Stress is linked to the leading causes of death, heart disease, cancer, lung 
ailments, accidents and cirrhosis of the liver.  
 Anxiety and stress significantly increase a person's risk of developing heart 
disease.The stress can accelerate heart disease and can lead to a  heart attack.A 
stressful situation sets off a chain of events. The body releases adrenaline,                         
a  hormone  that  affects  the  breathing  and  heart  rate  to  speed  up  and  the  blood  
pressure to be rise. Preoperative anxiety and stress are common in patients waiting 
for surgical procedures. Preoperative anxiety is described as an unpleasant state of 
uneasiness or tension that is secondary to a patient being concerned about a disease, 
hospitalization, anesthesia and surgery. 
 Progressive muscle relaxation is a simple and effective way to help patients 
learn how to relax. Relaxation is a state of relative freedom from both anxiety and 
skeletal muscle tension.Relaxation techniques often combine breathing and focused 
attention to calm the mind and relax the body. The body is relaxed, breathing slows, 
blood pressure and oxygen consumption decreases. Relaxation techniques are also 
used to induce sleep, reduce pain, and calm emotion.  
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Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation 
 Pathak. P., et al., (2013) conducteda experimental study on the effect of 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy for reducing pain and fatigue among 
hospitalized cancer patients receiving radiotherapy. There were 100 patients were 
selected for this study and divided into two groups, as intervention group and control 
group. The control group received usual care and the experimental group 
participated progressive muscle relaxation sessions conducted with an audiotape 
daily for about 15 to 20 minutes in 4 weeks duration. The outcome was measured 
with a numerical rating scale and fatigue was measured with the cancer fatigue 
Scale. The result showed that after the 4 weeks intervention, both pain and fatigue 
scores were significantly reduced in the intervention group. No significant change in 
control group. Thus the study concluded that the progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy for reducing pain and fatigue among hospitalized cancer patients receiving 
radiotherapy. 
 Mehtap. T., et al., (2012) conducted a study on the effect of progressive 
muscle relaxation training on Fatigue and sleep quality in patients with multiple 
sclerosis. There were 32 patients with multiple sclerosis selected for this study and 
divided in two groups, as experimental group and the control group. The 
experimental group received the progressive muscle relaxation therapy as once a day 
for 6 weeks and the control group received the usual care. The outcome was 
measured through the Fatigue Severity Scale and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality. The 
result shows that progressive muscle relaxation decreased patient’s  fatigue level and 
improved their sleep quality.  
 Neethu. D., et al., (2012) done a study to assess effectiveness of progressive 
muscle  relaxation  therapy  on  quality  of  sleep  among  patients  admitted  for  cardiac  
surgery at a selected Hospital in Mangalore. Totally 60 patients admitted for cardiac 
surgery were selected and divided into two groups. The experimental group received 
the intervention of progressive muscle relaxation therapy for 30 minutes daily for a 
period of 5 days and control group received routine care. The outcome was 
measured by comparing pre test and post test using Modified Pittsburgh Sleep 
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Quality Index and 3 point rating scale on assessing factors affecting quality of 
sleep.The study result showed significant improvement in the quality of sleep in the 
experimental group after progressive muscle relaxation therapy by reducing the fear, 
stress and anxiety. 
 Navaneethan. B., et al., (2009) conducted  a  study  on  the  effects  of  
progressive muscle relaxation training on anxiety of male inter-collegiate volleyball 
players.  There  were  24  male  volleyball  players  from  PSG  College  of  Arts  and  
Science, at Coimbatore selected for the study. The player’s age ranged from 18 to 25 
years and they were randomly divided into two groups as study group and control 
group. The experimental groups were received progressive muscle relaxation 
training for 3 days in a week and for 6 weeks in total and the usual care for control 
group. The outcome was measured through the Competitive State Anxiety 
Inventory-2 scale. The result of the study revealed that there was significant 
difference in the levels of competitive anxiety among the male inter-collegiate 
volleyball players.  
 Abbas. H., et al., (2008)conducted  a  experimentalstudy  on  the  effect  of  
progressive muscle relaxation on dyspnea of asthmatic patients. A totally 26 patients 
were selected for this study and randomly divided into two groups, as study group 
and control group. The study group was trained by progressive muscle relaxation 
training and it was continued for four weeks as twice in a day and control group 
received only usual care. The outcome was measured by visual analogue scale in 
both groups. The result showed that dyspnea in study group was significantly 
decreased in comparison with control group.  
 Yu Ds., et al., (2007)  done  a  study  to  identify  the  effect  of  progressive  
muscle relaxation training on improvement in the outcomes among cardiac patients. 
Totally 56 patients were selected for the study. The intervention was given mainly 
two methods like conducting workshop twice daily and progressive muscle 
relaxation home practice. The main outcome measure as psychological distress, 
dyspnea, and fatigue and the post test was conducted in the 8th week. The result 
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shows that the progressive muscle relation therapy had medium effect on 
psychological distress and the greater improvement in the cardiac symptoms status. 
 Molassiotis. A.,  et al., (2006) done  astudy  on   the  effect  of  progressive  
muscle relaxation training in the management of post-chemotherapy nausea and 
vomiting. Totally 88 patients were selected for this study and divided into two 
groups, as experimental group and the control group. The control group received 
oralanti-emetics and intravenous anti-emetics half an hour before the chemotherapy 
administration as per the hospital protocol and the experimental group received the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy once a day for 5 days. The outcome was 
assessed with the Morrow Nausea and Vomiting Scale. The result showed that the 
duration and intensity of nausea and vomiting were lower in the experimental group 
and the progressive muscle relaxation therapy is an effective adjuvant method to 
decrease nausea and vomiting in chemotherapy patients. 
 Good. M., et al., (2005) conducted a comparative study to assess the effect 
of   relaxation therapy and music therapy on the postoperative pain. There were               
84 abdominal surgical patients are randomly assigned into four groups mainly, as 
relaxation group, music therapy group, a combination of relaxation and music group 
and control group.  The Interventions were taught preoperatively during the first 
ambulation  and  the  control  group  received  the  usual  care.  The  outcome  was  
measured and compared between the four groups by using the pain scale. The result 
showed that the progressive muscle relaxation therapy and music therapy was 
effective during the first ambulation period for the experimental group than the 
control group. Thus the study concluded that the interventions for postoperative days 
will help to reduce the postoperative pain 89% of experimental group reported the 
reduction of pain. 
 Anderson G. C., et al., (2002) conducted  a  study  on  the  effect  of  
progressive muscle relaxation therapy techniques on reducing the pain following 
gynaecologic surgeries. A total of 311 patients from five Midwestern hospitals were 
selected for this study and randomly assigned to both the intervention group and the 
control group. The outcomes were assessed during ambulation and rest on first and 
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second postoperative days. The Pain sensation and distress were measured using 
visual analogue scales. Thus the result showed that the intervention group had 
significantly less pain during post test than the control group on both days.  
 Seers. K., et al., (1998) had conducted a study on the effects of progressive 
muscle relaxation training in management of chronic pain. There were 414 patients 
selected for this study mainly with the rheumatoid arthritis, ulcerative colitis and 
cancer pain. The patients are divided into two groups, as experimental group and the 
control group. The experimental group received progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy  and  control  group  received  usual  care.  The  outcome  was  based  on  the  
comparison between the pre and post treatment assessments using the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire. The result showed that the scores were significantly lower for 
patients receiving relaxation compared with the routine treatment control group. The 
study concluded that the progressive muscle relaxation therapy is effective in 
reducing the chronic pain 
 Mandle. C. L., et al., (1990) had conducted a study on the effect of 
relaxation therapy with patients, who had undergone femoral angiography. A totally 
45 patients were selected for this study. The relaxation instruction was given 
through audiotape and all patients were instructed to listen to the audiotape during 
the entire angiographic procedure. Each audiotape was played through earphones. 
The  result  showed  that  patients  given  through  audiotape  with  instructions  to  elicit  
the relaxation response experienced significantly less anxiety and pain and requested 
significantly less fentanyl citrate and diazepam. Thus the study concluded that the 
relaxation therapy is a simple, inexpensive, efficacious, and practical method to 
reduce pain, anxiety, and medication during femoral angiography and may be also 
useful in other invasive procedures. 
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Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation for reduction on anxiety. 
 Richardson. A., et al., (2012) done  a  study  on  the  effect  of  relaxation  
techniques on anxiety among the lung cancer patients receiving palliative 
radiotherapy. There were 70 patients participated in this study. They were divided 
into experimental and control group. The experimental group received the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy for 3 weeks duration and the control group 
received the normal routine care to the patient. The outcomes were measured 
through the questionnaire and the check list between experimental and the control 
group .The result showed that experimental group had decrease anxiety and 
discomfort. Thus the study concluded that the progressive muscle relaxation is 
useful for the reducing the anxiety to lung cancer patients receiving palliative 
radiotherapy. 
 Soumendra. S., et al., (2012)  done  a  comparative  study  for  the  effect  of  
progressive muscle relaxation and internal imagery on reducing the anxiety among 
Taekwondo athletes. Totally 88 Taekwondo players were randomly assigned into 
two groups such as the experimental and control group. The experimental group 
received the sessions consisted of 2 times per week. The effect has been measured 
after the8thsession of intervention. The result revealed that there was a significant 
difference in somatic anxiety among athletes. In somatic, cognitive anxiety and self 
confidence significant increase was found between experimental groups than the 
control group. Thus the study concluded that these is two techniques have effects on 
reduce somatic and cognitive anxiety and also increase the self confidence in 
Taekwondo players. 
 Zhao. L., et al., (2012) done a study on the effects of progressive muscular 
relaxation training on anxiety, depression and quality of life of endometriosis 
patients under gonadotrophin-releasing hormone agonist therapy. A totally 100 
consecutive Han Chinese endometriosis patients were selected for this study and 
they were grouped into two groups as experimental and the control group. The 
experimental group received the progressive muscle relaxation therapy for 2 days 
per week and the additional sessions using a pre-recorded tape for 25 min/week 
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during weeks 2 to 8 and the control group receives the usual care. The outcome has 
been measured through the Anxiety and Depression Scale. The result showed that 
the progressive muscle relaxation group had significantly better improvement in the 
scores of anxiety, depression and overall domain of quality of care than the control 
group. Thus the study concluded that progressive muscle relaxation training is 
effective in improving anxiety, depression.  
 Scogin. F., et al., (2010) had conducted a experimental study on the effect of 
progressive muscle relaxation training and imaginal relaxation training for reducing 
the anxiety among elderly patients. Totally 90 patients were selected for the study. 
Elderly patient received either progressive muscle or imaginal relaxation training for 
4 sessions of the training courses.  The outcomes were measured through  Physical 
Assessment  Scale  and  Symptom  Checklist.  The  result  showed  that  Physical  
Assessment Scale of the relaxation Inventory indicated that relaxation responses 
were acquired with in the 4 sessions of class. The Symptom check-list 90 measured 
Self reported personal adjustment, which showed significant positive changes 
following relaxation training. Thus the study concluded that progressive muscle 
relaxation reducing the anxiety for the elderly Patients. 
 Chen. W. C., et al.,(2009) done aexperimental randomized controlled study 
to assess the efficiency of progressive muscle relaxation training on anxiety among  
patients with acute schizophrenia . The study participants were 18 patients with 
acute psychiatric inpatient in jaiwan and patients. They were assigned as an 
experimental and control group. The intervention was given to the experimental 
group in the duration of 30 days. The outcome was measured through observation 
and checklist. The result showed that the degree of improvement which was 
significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control group. Thus the 
study concluded that progressive muscle relaxation training can effectively alleviate 
anxiety in patient with schizophrenia. 
 Dehdari. T., et al., (2009) hadconducted a study regarding the effect of 
progressive muscle relaxation training in decreasing anxiety and improving the 
quality of life among patients after coronary artery bypass graft. About 110 patients 
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in the cardiac rehabilitation clinic of Tehran heart centre were selected for this study. 
The coronary artery bypass graft surgery patients were received both exercise 
training and life style education in the duration of 6 weeks and the control group 
received  usual  care  was  8  week.  After  completion  of  intervention  the  anxiety  and  
quality of life were assessed through questionnaires between the two treatment 
groups. The result showed that there were significant difference in overall quality of 
life and the state trait anxiety score was reduced after the intervention of the 
experimental group. Thus the study concluded that the progressive muscle relaxation 
training is effective therapy for improving psychological health and quality of life in 
anxious heart patients. 
 Pender. N. J., et al., (2009) conducted a study on the effect of progressive 
muscle relaxation training on anxiety and health locus of control among 
hypertensive adults. There are 44 hypertensive clients were selected for this study 
and they have been divided into two groups as experimental and the control group. 
The experimental group received relaxation training in a series of weekly group 
session followed by individual monitoring sessions over a 6 weeks period. The 
control group received blood pressure monitoring, weight checks, and health 
counselling and no relaxation training during the study period. The study result 
showed that group instructed in relaxation exhibited significantly lower level of 
anxiety than the control group and the relaxation group also scored significantly 
higher than the control group. Thus the study concluded that relaxation training was 
usefulness of modifying affective and cognitive characteristics of hypertensive 
clients. 
 Ranfroe. K. L., et al., (2009) had conducted a experimental study on the 
effect of progressive muscle relaxation on dyspnea and Anxiety in patients among 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. There were 20 outpatients with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease selected for the study. The Patients have been divided 
into   a treatment group consist of 12 and a control group consist of 8 patients. The 
treatment group underwent four sessions weekly on progressive relaxations training 
and daily home practice with taped instruction. The measurements were made before 
and after treatment by using Spicberger’s State Anxiety Inventory Scale and Visual 
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Analogue Scale for dyspnea, Heart rate, respiratory rate, and forced vital capacity 
were also measured. The result showed that progressive relaxation training was 
shown the more effective than the control group in reducing dyspnea and Anxiety 
during each session.   
 Javanmard. G. H.,et al., (2008) conducted a study to determine the 
effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation exercises on anxiety among mothers 
who have mentally retarded children. There were 64 mothers selected for this study 
and they had been divided into two groups. The first group consist of 32 mentally 
healthy children mothers and the control groups consist of 32 mentally disordered 
children mothers. Relaxation exercises were administered to the experimental group 
for two months. The Beck Anxiety Inventory Scale was used to measure the anxiety. 
The study results indicated that the experimental group showed marked reduction on 
anxiety.  
 Deepika. K., et al., (2008) conducted a study on the effects of progressive 
muscle relaxation training on anxiety of maintenance hemodialysis patients. Totally 
59  patient  who was  dialyzed  at  the  dialysis  unit  at  a  centre  in  northern  India  were  
selected for this study.  The patients were randomly assigned into experimental 
group and control group. The experimental group were trained in progressive muscle 
relaxation for a session and were advised to practice for 2 weeks,  with the help of 
audio CD and printed instruction booklet. Control group received the standard 
routine care. The outcome has been measured through the Hamilton Anxiety Rating 
Scale. The result showed that 98% of patients had major anxiety. Significant 
decrease anxiety was found the experimental group than the control group after one 
week and after 2 weeks. Thus the study concluded that the progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy is effective in reducing anxiety of hemodialysis patients. 
 Lolak. s., et al., (2008) had conducted a prospective randomized controlled 
trial study on the effect of progressive muscle relaxation training on anxiety and 
depression among patients with chronic breathing disorder receiving pulmonary 
rehabilitation. There were 83 patients with chronic breathing disorders selected for 
the study. The progressive muscle relaxation therapy was given to interventiongroup 
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and usual care to the standard group. Outcome was measured through the stress and 
depression scale. The result showed that the stress and depression score lower for 
the intervention group. Thus the study concluded that progressive muscle relaxation 
was effective in reducing anxiety and depression level on chronic lung patient. 
 Singh. V. P., et al., (2007) had  conducted  a  study  on  the  Comparison  of  
effectiveness of music and progressive muscle relaxation on patients with anxiety 
who had been diagnosed as chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder. Totally              
72 chronic pulmonary disease patients from K.M.C hospitals were selected for this 
study. Music group administered to one group which was self selected music of                  
60 to 80 beats per minute for 30 minutes. Progressive muscle relaxation group 
practiced relaxation through a pre recorded audio of instructions of 16 muscle 
groups. Outcome was measured through Spielberger's state anxiety inventory, 
systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, pulse rate and respiratory rate. The 
result showed that there was statistically significant interaction effect between the 
two groups for state anxiety. Music and progressive muscle relaxation are effective 
in reducing anxiety and dyspnea along with physiologic measures such as systolic 
blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, pulse rate and respiratory rate in two 
sessions in chronic pulmonary obstructive disease patients hospitalized with 
exacerbation. Thus study concluded that reductions in the progressive muscle 
relaxation group were greater compared to the music group. 
 Yildirium. Y. K., et al., (2006) conducted a study to determine the effect of 
progressive muscle relaxation training on anxiety and quality of life among dialysis 
patients. Totally 46 patients who were treated with dialysis in the dialysis centre of 
Ego university medical faculty hospital selected for this study. Dates were collected 
in  the  form  of  questionnaire.  The  results  of  the  study  were  assessed  through  the  
questionnaires before and after giving the intervention. The result showed that the 
mean post anxiety score was lower than the pre anxiety score and the quality of life 
is improved in the post test. Thus the study concluded that progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy helps the dialysis patients to decrease the state trait anxiety levels 
and positive impact on quality of life. 
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 Cheung. Y. L., et al., (2003) had conducted a study to identify the effect of 
progressive muscle relaxation training on anxiety and quality of life after stoma 
surgery in colorectal cancer patients. There were 59 patients participated in the 
study. The patients divided into two groups, as control and experimental groups. The 
control group received routine care and the experimental group received the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy through teaching session and practice at home 
for the first 5 weeks. The state–trait anxiety inventory and two quality of life scales 
were used to collect the data. The result showed that experimental group has 
decreased anxiety and improved quality of life. Thus the study concluded that the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy improved the psychological health and quality 
of life for the colorectal cancer patient. 
 Collins. J. A., et al., (1997) done a study on the effect of progressive muscle 
relaxation on psychological and physiologic outcomes in adults with cardiovascular 
disease who were participating in a phase II cardiac rehabilitation program. Totally   
50 patients were participated for this study and divided into two groups as 
experimental and control group. The experimental group participated in progressive 
muscle relaxation training as doing daily home practice with audiotape instructions 
over 6 weeks period. The outcome was measured through the psychological 
outcomes measures included state and trait anxiety score and checklist-90. The 
physiological outcomes included measuring the resting heart rate and blood 
pressure. The study result showed that the experimental group shows lower 
subjective tension mainly in reduced state and trait anxiety level and lower mean 
resting heart rate, blood pressure than the control group. Thus the study concluded 
that the relaxation techniques will reduce anxiety level and the resting blood 
pressure, heart rate for the phase II cardiac rehabilitation patients.  
Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation for reduction on stress 
 Archana. K., et al., (2011) conducted a study on the compare on the 
efficacy of two relaxation techniques like progressive muscle relaxation therapy and 
skin resistance biofeedback among the stressed females. There were 30 highly 
stressed female selected and randomly assigned into three groups. The first group 
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participated in progressive muscle relaxation program, the second group participated 
in skin resistance biofeedback program and the third group consider as a control 
group. The outcome were determined by using the Comprehensive Anxiety Test 
Questionnaire and pulse rate on before and after the intervention and the training 
was given for 20 min for 10 days. The result showed that progressive muscle 
relaxation training was found to be more effective than biofeedback training in 
reducing the pulse rate and anxiety scores. Thus the study concluded that all 
progressive muscle relaxation was found to be more effective than biofeedback 
training in reducing the pulse rate and anxiety scores. 
 Iso M. R., et al., (2008) done  a  quasi  experimental  study  for  the  effect  of  
progressive muscle relaxation training on the level of depression, anxiety, and stress 
among prostate cancer patients. Totally 77 patients from the University Malaga 
medical centre and 78 patients from the university KebangsaanMalagsia medical 
centre were selected for the study. The prostate cancer from UMMC received the 
intervention and patient from UKMMU were taken as the control group. The level 
of depression, anxiety and stress were measured by using the depression anxiety 
stress scale. The result showed that significance improvement in depression stress 
and anxiety for the intervention group than the control group. 
 Sheu. S., et al., (2008) conducted  a  experimental  study  on  the  effect  of  
progressive muscle relaxation training in decreasing stress and enhancing their 
perception of health. There were 40 patients from a hypertensive outpatient clinical 
selected for this study. The 20 patient received progressive muscle relaxation 
training once a week and practice at home daily for 4 weeks the control group 
patients received normal care. The outcomes are measured through the observation 
and checklist. The result showed that the progressive muscle relaxation therapy had 
an immediate effect for reducing the pulse rate, systolic blood pressure rate and 
diastolic blood pressure. Thus the study concluded that the progressive muscle 
relaxation training significantly lowered patients perception of stress and beneficial 
for improve the quality of life of the patient.  
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 Hui. P. N., et al., (2006) had conducted a comparative study  on  evaluate 
and compare the two different behavioral rehabilitation programs like Qigong versus 
progressive muscle relaxation for improving the stress and improve the quality of  
life among the  cardiac patients at Hong Kong. Totally 65 patient were selected for 
the study with the age group of 65 the cardiac disease. The cardiac disease condition 
includes myocardial infarction, valve replacement, postcoronary intervention and 
also ischemia heart disease. The patients were divided into two groups. The first 
group of patients received instruction and practiced on progressive muscle relaxation 
and the second group of patients underwent training Qigong. Total 8 sections were 
conducted and each session lasted for 20 minutes. The outcome of the study based 
on  the  psychological  and  quality  of  life  assessment  questionnaires.  The  result  
showed that progressive muscle relaxation was more effective in reducing blood 
pressure compare to Qigong. Thus the study concluded that progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy improve the quality of life and reduce the stress than the qigong 
therapy for cardiac patients. 
 Kashani. F., el al., (2000) had  conducted  a  study  to  assess  the  effects  of   
progressive muscle relaxation  techniqueson reducing depression, anxiety and stress 
in women who underwent mastectomy for breast cancer. There  were  48  breast  
cancer patients selected by using simple random sampling and they were randomly 
assigned into two groups such as control and experimental group. The experimental 
group was treated by combined medical-relaxation therapy and the control group 
was treated with usual medical therapy. The outcome has been measured through the 
Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS) and a demographic questionnaire.  
The study result showed that the experimental group improved significantly after the 
treatment and reduced the depression and anxiety. There was not such improvement 
in the control group. Thus the study concluded that the relaxation therapy can be 
effective in reducing the depression, anxiety and stress.  
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Literature related to progressive muscle relaxation on cardiac surgery 
 Bruckner. T., et al., (2013)  done a experimental randomized controlled   
study to identify the  effect of preoperative patient education and relaxation therapy  
on  pain, anxiety and depression, quality of life  on major  surgery. A total of 300 
patients  posted  for  cardiac  and  renal  surgery  were  selected  for  this  study.  The  
patients  were  divided  in  two  groups  such  as  experimental  and  control  group.  The  
experimental group received different coping strategies such as autogenic training, 
progressive muscle relaxation and the health education classes through the verbal 
instructions and the power point presentation. The control group receives the general 
information regarding surgery. The outcome was based on questionnaire for 
measure  the  stress,  anxiety  and  the  quality  of  life.  The  result  showed  that  pre  
operative stress, anxiety depression is reduced and quality of life is improved. Thus 
study concluded that pre operative stress, anxiety and depression is reduced it will 
help to reduce the post operative pain and complications.  
 Rosenfeldt. F., et al., (2012) conducted a study on the effect of progressive 
muscle relaxation therapy for physical conditioning, stress reduction and the 
secondary aim is to evaluate the effect of on quality of life in patient waiting for the 
artery bypass graft and/or valve surgery at a public hospital in Melbourne, Australia. 
There were 117 patients were selected for the surgery and divided into two groups 
the 60 patients received relaxation training and 57 patients received usual care. The 
experimental group received the relaxation therapy in the hospital along with 
ongoing therapy beyond the two week duration. The result showed that preoperative 
relaxation therapy is sufficient to benefits  for stress reduction, quality of life.  Thus 
the study concluded that that progressive muscle relaxation therapy is effective for 
stress reduction, quality of life in patient waiting for the artery bypass graft and 
valve surgery.  
 Brompton. R., et al., (2012) conducted a experimental study on the effect of 
the pre-operative relaxation training on the postoperative recovery of coronary artery 
surgery patients. There are 356 patients are selected for the study and                      
188 patients in the experimental group and 168 patients in the control group. 
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Patients in the experimental group received the intervention from the admission for 
the surgery and control group had the usual care. The outcome was measure through 
the SF-36 Health Status questionnaire, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale, 
the General Well-Being questionnaire and a pain measurement tool. The effect has 
been measure the 3rd day, 3week and 3 months sessions of intervention.  The result 
showed that significant differences between the two groups in the primary outcomes 
namely anxiety and depression reduce and it will help to psychological wellbeing 
and increase confidence. The study concluded that progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy  benefit  to  decrease  the  stress  and  anxiety  and  also  improve  the  quality  of  
life. 
 Shenefelt. P. D., et al., (2010) conducted a study to identify the effect of 
relaxation strategies on reducing the stress and anxiety among preoperative surgeries 
patients. There were 45 preoperative patients were selected for this study. The 
different relaxation strategies such as progressive relaxation muscle relaxation 
therapy, guided imagery, biofeedback and meditation given to the patients. The 
outcome of the study was measured through questionnaire and also the physiological 
measures such as checking the blood pressure of the patient. The result showed that 
the relaxation techniques will help the patients to maintain hemodynamic stability 
such as maintain the blood pressure, reduce the stress and anxiety, decrease 
discomfort and improve the patient attitude for surgeries. Thus the study concluded 
that relaxation strategy is useful for maintaining the hemodynamic stability to 
improve the positive attitude towards the surgeries. 
 Sendelbach. S. E., et al., (2006) conducted a experimental study on assess 
the effects of relaxation therapy on physiological and psychological outcomes 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgery. A total 86 ischemic and valvular heart 
disease patients were selected into two groups. In that 50 patients received 20 
minutes of relaxation therapy. The outcome was measured the effects of relaxation 
therapy versus a quiet uninterrupted rest period. The physiological measures such as 
pain intensity, anxiety, stress and also the physiological parameters were observed in 
systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and heart rate. The result showed 
that significant reduction in stress, anxiety and pain was demonstrated in the group 
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that received relaxation therapy. Thus the study concluded that the patients admitted 
for cardiac surgery had benefited the relaxation therapy for reducing the stress, 
anxiety, pain, blood pressure and heart rate.  
 Smriti. A., et al., (2000) conducted a experimental study to assess the 
effectiveness of relaxation therapy on the pre operative anxiety, depression and pain 
perception of patients undergoing cardiac surgery in a selected hospital of New 
Delhi. Totally 64 were selected for this study and they divided into two groups such 
as experimental and control group. The experimental group receives the progressive 
muscle relaxation training on the preoperative duration and the controlled group 
received the usual care.  The outcome was determine the level of pain,  anxiety and 
stress perception measured by a numerical rating scale and  depression anxiety scale 
before  and  after  the   relaxation  therapy  and   to  compare  the  physiological  
parameters, mainly blood pressure and pulse rate before and after the relaxation 
therapy. The result showed that the post test scores were significantly less in the 
patients who underwent relaxation therapy. Thus study concluded that the 
experimental group felt relaxed and found that relaxation therapy as an effective 
measure in reducing their pain level, anxiety and depression for the cardiac surgeries 
patient. 
 All the above literature shows that, progressive muscle relaxation therapy 
was effective in reduction of fatigue, sleep disturbance, nausea, stress, anxiety, pain 
and hypertension in selected medical condition like chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, irritable bowel syndrome, surgery patients, 
asthma and blood pressure. 
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PART II 
CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK 
 Conceptual framework consists of concepts that are placed within a logical 
and sequential design. It clarifies concepts and purpose relationship among the 
concepts in a study. Conceptual framework enables the researcher to find links 
between the existing literature and his own research goals. The conceptual frame 
work in nursing research can help to provide clear concise idea knowledge about 
research. It provides the guideline to attain the objectives of the study based on the 
theory and broad prospective for nursing practice, research and education. Their 
overall purposes to make scientific and meaningful finding and also to generalize the 
findings. 
 The conceptual framework selected for this study was based on modifies 
made on Roy’s adaptation model (1976). Roy’s model is characterized as a system 
theory with a strong analysis of interaction. The Roy’s adaptation model focuses on 
how individuals adapt to constantly changing environmental stimuli. Adaptation is 
regarded as the process and outcome whereby thinking and feeling persons use 
conscious awareness and choice to create human and environmental integration.  
 The investigator applied the Roy’s adaptation theory aimed to assess the 
effectiveness progressive relaxation techniques on reduction of stress and anxiety 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In this theory there are three major 
components are emphasized. It employs a feedback cycle of Input, Throughput and 
Output. 
Input 
 Input is identified as stimuli which can come from the environment or within 
a person. Stimuli are classified as: 
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x Focal stimuli 
x Contextual stimuli 
x Residual stimuli 
Focal internal stimuli 
 Focal internal stimuli are that immediately confronts the individual in a 
particular situation. In this study it refers to the patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Contextual stimuli 
 Contextual stimuli are those other stimuli that influence the situation which 
include demographic variables of patients as age, gender, education, marital status, 
duration of illness, type of illness, personal habits and family history. 
Residual stimuli 
 It refers to non specific stimuli such as hospital environment. 
Throughput 
 Throughput makes use of a person’s processes and effective. processes 
determine the level of stress and anxiety experienced by patient undergoing cardiac 
surgeries, effectors determine the pre assessment of the level of stress and anxiety by 
using modified Cohen’s perceived  stress scale  and Zung -self -rating  anxiety  
scale. Progressive muscle relaxation technique was given to the patients for 30 
minutes in5 days duration. It is useful to reduce stress and anxiety. 
Output 
 Output is the outcome of the system. When the system is a person, output 
refers to the person’s behaviours, It refers to reduce in stress and anxiety behaviour 
by adapting relation techniques. This output or represent given through the feedback 
for this system. In this study output is measured by the interview schedule on stress 
and anxiety among the patient undergoing cardiac surgeries by using stress and 
anxiety scale. So the investigator has selected the Modified Roy’s Adaptation Model 
to in this study. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
 The methodology of research indicates the general pattern of organizing the 
procedure of gathering valid and reliable data for an investigation. It involves the 
systematic procedure which the research starts from initial identification of the 
problem to its final condition. This design was usedto assess the effectiveness of 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy on reduction of stress and anxiety among 
patient undergoing cardiac surgeries in Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital at 
Chennai. 
 This chapter provides brief description of methods adopted for study. It 
includes research approach, research design, study setting, samples and sampling 
technique, development and description of tool, pilot study and data collection 
procedure. 
RESEARCH APPROACH 
 Quantitative research approach was used to assess the effectiveness of 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy on stress and anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
 The design selected for the study was pre experimental one group pre test 
post test design. 
RESEARCH VARIABLES 
Independent variables: It refers as progressive muscle relaxation techniques for 
cardiac surgeries patients. 
Dependent variables:  It refers as the reducing the stress and anxiety for the cardiac 
surgeries patients. 
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SETTING OF THE STUDY 
 This research study was conducted in cardiothoracic unit of Dr. Kamakshi 
Memorial Hospital at Chennai.  This was a 500 bedded Multi specialty hospital. It 
has four floor and consists of all specialties including Emergency, Critical care, 
General Medicine, Neurology, Urology, Orthopedics, Pulmonology and separate 
high tech Cardiothoracic department. This cardiothoracic unit was situated in the 
third floor it consist of well equipped Cardiac Catheterization lab, Cardiac Operation 
Theater and Cardiac ICU and also separate bed for cardiac patient in all the wards. 
Nearly about 25 to 30 cardiac patients attend outpatient department per day. Among 
them 10 to 13 patients admitted for cardiac surgeries per week. 
POPULATION 
 The target populations for the study consist of patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries in Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital. 
SAMPLE 
 The  sample  consists  of  patients  who  diagnosed  as  cardiac  diseases  and  
planned for cardiac surgeries and who fulfills the inclusion criteria.  
SAMPLE SIZE 
 The sample size consists of 30 patients undergoing cardiac surgeries in          
Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital. 
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 
 Purposive sampling technique was used to select the samples. The patient 
undergoing cardiac surgeries in Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital and the patient 
who met the inclusive criteria will be selected.  
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CRITERIA FOR SAMPLE SELECTION 
Inclusion criteria 
x Patient who are in the age group of above 35 years. 
x Patients who had undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
x Patients who are willing to participate in this study. 
x Both male and female patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
x Patients who knows to speak Tamil and English. 
Exclusion criteria 
x Patients who are not willing to participate in this study. 
x Age group is less than 35 yrs. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT 
 The tool was prepared to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy on reducing the stress and anxiety among patients undergoing 
cardiac surgeries. It was developed after the extensive review of literature, 
discussion, and expert opinion. 
The tools consist of three parts which includes: 
Part - I  
 The demographic variables consist of personal variable such as age, sex, 
religion, educational status, occupation, marital status, type of family, dietary 
pattern, personal habit. The clinical variables type of illness, duration of illness, co 
morbid condition and the family history of cardiac problems. 
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Part - II 
 It consists of Modified Cohen’s perceived stress scale. This scale was used 
for measuring the stress. Modified Cohen’s perceived stress scale consists of 10 
questions for assessing the stress level. 
The scoring was interpreted as follows 
 1- 10 - Almost never 
 11-20 - Sometimes 
 21-30 - fairly often 
 31-40 - very often 
 It consists of Zung-self-rating anxiety scale. The scale was measuring the 
level of anxiety. The Zung-self-rating anxiety scale consists of 20 questions for 
assessing the anxiety level. 
The scoring was interpreted as follows 
 20-44 - Normal Anxiety Level 
 45-59  - Mild Anxiety Level 
 60-74  -    Moderate Anxiety Level 
 75-80  -    Severe Anxiety Level 
Part - III  
 The Progressive muscle relaxation therapy is a deep relaxation technique 
which reducing the stress, anxiety and overall body tension among preoperative 
cardiac patient. Part III consist of explaining procedure to the patient and instructed 
the patient to do the muscle relaxation techniques in the preoperative period with the 
duration of 20 minutes. The post test was assessed at the end of 5 th day using the 
same tool by means of interview method. 
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VALIDITY 
 Validity of the tool was assessed using content validity. Content validity was 
determined by expert from nursing and cardiology field. After the modification they 
agreed this tool for assessing the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy on stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.   
RELIABILITY 
 Reliability was measured by using test retest method, its correlation 
coefficient r value values was 0.72 and 0.80. It shows that the tool was reliable and 
used  to  assess  the  effectiveness  of  progressive  muscle  relaxation  therapy  on  stress  
and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
 The study was conducted after the approval of dissertation committee.                       
A formal written permission was obtained from the department of cardiothoracic in              
Dr.kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai. The effect of the stress and anxiety on 
the cardiac surgeries patients were clearly explained about the study purpose and 
procedures. The formal written consent was taken from the samples. The usual 
assurance of anonymity and confidentiality was obtained. 
PILOT STUDY 
 The pilot study was conducted to test the feasibility appropriateness and 
practicability. The pilot study was conducted among 3 preoperative cardiac surgeries 
patient in Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai, from the duration                
of 01.04.2013 to 06.04.2013. A formal permission was obtained from the higher 
authorities and also obtained the written consent from the patients. The participants 
were selected by purposive sampling method. 
 A brief introduction was given about the purpose of the study was explained 
to the patients to get their  co operation and written consent was obtained from the 
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patients. The pretest was conducted using the Cohen’s stress scale and Zung-self 
anxiety Scale for 15 minutes for each patient. The progressive muscle relaxation 
technique was taught by investigator from 01.04.2013 to 06.04.2013 days duration 
for every day 20 minutes. Then the investigator has assessed the effectiveness of 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy by conducted the post test on using the same 
tool. 
 The result of the study showed that progressive muscle relaxation therapy 
was effective to reduce the stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. The study was feasible. The tool used in pilot study was used for the main 
study. 
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE 
 The permission was obtained from the director of Dr. Kamakshi Memorial 
Hospital for the data collection.  
 The data collection procedure was started from 06.05.2013 to 06.06.2013 in                          
Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai.  The study was carried out with total 
30 patients undergoing cardiac surgeries, who fulfilled the inclusion criteria and 
patient was select by using purposive sampling method. Every day 2 to 3 patients 
participated for this study .The investigator introduced herself to the patient and 
purpose of the research was explained to ensure the better co operation during the 
data collection procedure, get the consent from the patient. 
 The patient demographic variables will be assessed on the day of admission 
prior to the cardiac surgery and the stress and anxiety will be assessed using   
Modified Cohen’s perceived stress scale and Zung-self-rating anxiety scale. The 
interview schedule was conducted to the patient to assess the pre test level of stress 
and anxiety and time taken for each patient was 30 minutes. After conducting pretest 
the investigator was taught the progressive muscle relaxation exercise to the patient 
with the duration of 30 minutes. The investigator assessed the level of stress and 
anxiety on the 5th day by using the same tool. 
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PLAN FOR DATA ANALYSIS 
 The dates obtained were analyzed using both descriptive and inferential 
statistics. Frequency percentage will be used for the demographic variables. Mean 
and standard deviation will be used for analyze the pre intervention and the post 
intervention. Paired ‘t’ test will be used to assessed the effectiveness of progressive 
muscle relaxation techniques among the patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.          
Chi square test was used to associate the pre intervention and post intervention level 
of stress and anxiety with their demographic variables. 
 The research methodology included the procedure and technique for 
conducted the study. The research methodology dealt with initial identification of 
the problem to its conclusion. 
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A STUDY TO ASSESS THE EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE 
RELAXATION THERAPY ON STRESS AND ANXIETY AMONG 
PATIENT UNDERGOING CARDIAC SURGERIES 
 
  
Research design 
Sample size 
Patient with cardiac problems who 
fulfill the inclusion criteria 
Target population 
Sample 
Patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 
Pre experimental one group pre 
Intervention and post intervention design
Analysis and interpretation 
Data collection procedure 
Tool for data collection 
Sampling technique 
Written consent, pre test, relaxation 
therapy and post test 
Descriptive and inferential 
Statistics 
 Cohen’s perceived stress scale 
Zung-rating anxiety scale 
Purposive sampling technique 
30 patients with cardiac problems 
Result 
Fig 2 : Schematic representation of research methodology. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
 This  chapter  deals  with  the  description  of  the  study  subjects,  classification,  
analysis and interpretation of data collected to evaluate the effectiveness of 
progressive muscle relaxation reducing stress and anxiety among patient undergoing 
cardiac surgeries. 
Section A: Frequency and percentage distribution of demographic variables of 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Section B: Frequency and percentage distribution of pre intervention and post 
intervention level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
Section C: Frequency and percentage distribution of pre intervention and post  
intervention level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
Section D: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of stress 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Section E: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of anxiety 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Section F: Comparison of mean and standard deviation of pre intervention                   
and  post intervention level  of  stress  and  anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Section G: Association of pre and post intervention level of stress and anxiety 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries with their demographic 
variables.  
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SECTION - A 
Table 1: Frequency and percentage distribution of demographic variables of 
the patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 
  N=30 
S.No Personal Variables Frequency Percentage 
1 Age in years 
35 -45 yrs 
     46 -55 yrs 
     56 -65 yrs 
> 65 yrs 
 
3 
11 
9 
7 
 
10. 0 
36.7 
30.0 
23.3 
2 Sex 
     Male 
female 
 
21 
9 
 
70.0 
30.0 
3 Education 
    Illiterate 
    Primary 
    Secondary  
    Higher secondary 
    Graduate 
 
6 
7 
7 
6 
4 
 
20.0 
23.3 
23.3 
20.0 
13.3 
4 Occupation 
Unemployee 
    Private employee 
    Government employee 
    Retired person 
 
8 
13 
3 
6 
 
26.7 
43.3 
10.0 
20.0 
5 Family income 
<Rs. 5000 Rs.  
    5000 – 10000 
Rs. 10000 – 20000 
>Rs. 20000 
 
8 
12 
8 
2 
 
26.7 
40.0 
26.7 
6.7 
6 Marital status 
    Married 
    Single 
    Widow/widower 
 
20 
6 
4 
 
66.7 
20.0 
13.3 
7 Type of family 
     Nuclear family 
    Joint family 
 
15 
15 
 
50.0 
50.0 
8 Personal habits 
    Tobacco chewing 
    Smoking 
    Alcoholism 
     None 
 
2 
7 
11 
10 
 
6.7 
23.3 
36.7 
33.3 
9 Dietary pattern 
    Vegetarian 
    Non-vegetarian 
 
11 
19 
 
36.7 
63.3 
10 Types of illness 
Coronary artery disease 
Valvular  heart disease 
Cyanotic and acynotic heart disease 
 
17 
10 
3 
 
56.7 
33.3 
10.0 
11 Duration of illness 
<3 months 
     3-6 months 
     6 months- 1 year 
 
14 
12 
4 
 
46.7 
40.0 
13.3 
12 Co morbid condition 
     Hypertension 
     Diabetes mellitus 
     Any other disease 
     none 
 
12 
6 
4 
8 
 
40.0 
20.0 
13.3 
26.7 
13 Family history of cardiac disease 
     Yes 
      No 
 
12 
18 
 
40.0 
60.0 
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 Table 1 shows the frequency and percentage distribution of demographic variables 
among the patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In regard to the age of the patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries, the majority of the patients 11 (36.7%)  were in the age group 
of 46-55 years, 3 (10.0%) patients were in the age group of35-45 years, 9 (30.0%)  patients 
were in the age group of 56-65 years, 7 (23.3%)patients were in the group of above 65years. 
In accordance with sex 21 (70.0%) patients were male and 9 (30.0%) patients were females.  
 With regard to educational status of the patient undergoing cardiac surgeries 
7 (23.3%) patients have completed primary education, 7 (23.3%) patients have completed 
secondary education,6 (20.0%) patients were illiterate patients, 3 (10.0%) patients have 
completed higher secondary and 4 (13.3%) patients were graduated patients. In regard to 
occupation of the patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 8 (26.7%) were unemployed, 
employed, 3 (10.0%) were government employed and6 (20.0%) were retired employed 
patients. 
 Related to family income of the patients 8 (26.7%) were getting the salary of    
Rs below 5000, 12 (40.0%) patients were getting the salary of Rs 5000-10000,8 (26.7%) 
patients were getting the salary of Rs 10000-20000, 2 (6.7%) patients were getting the 
salary of above 20000. Regarding type of family undergoing cardiac surgeries 15 (50.0%) 
patients were living in nuclear family and 15 (50.0%) were living in joint family.  Related to 
personal habit of the patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 2 (6.7%) patients were using 
tobacco regularly, 7 (23.3%) patients were smokers,11 (36.7%) patients were drinking 
alcohol and 10 (33.3%) were having no habits. Considering the dietary habit of the patient 
undergoing cardiac surgeries11 (36.7%) were vegetarians and 19 (63.3%) patients were non 
vegetarians. 
 With respect the type of the cardiac illness 17 (56.7%) patients have coronary artery 
disease, 10 (33.3%) patients have valvular heart disease and 3 (10.0%) patients have 
cyanotic and acynotic heart disease. considering the duration of cardiac illness 14 (46.7%) 
patients have below 3 month of duration of cardiac illness, 12 (20.0%) patients have 3-6 
months duration of cardiac illness and 4 (13.3%) patients have 6 months to 1 year duration 
of cardiac illness. Considering the co morbid condition of the cardiac patients 12 (40.05%) 
have hypertension, 6 (20.0%) patients have diabetes mellitus, 4 (13.3%) patients have other 
diseases and 8 (26.7%) patients have no other co morbid conditions. Regarding the family 
history of cardiac problem 12 (40.0%) patients have history of cardiac problems and 18 
(60.0%) patients have no history of cardiac problem.   
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Fig. 3: Percentage distribution of age among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.
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Fig. 4:Percentage distribution of sex among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 5: Percentage distribution of education among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 6: Percentage distribution of occupation among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 7: Percentage distribution of family income among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 8: Percentage distribution of marital status among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 9: Percentage distribution of type of family among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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                             Fig. 10: Percentage distribution of personal habits among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 11: Percentage distribution of dietary pattern among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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               Fig. 12: Percentage distribution of type of illness among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 13: Percentage distribution of duration of illness among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 14: Percentage distribution of co morbid condition among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 15: Percentage distribution of family history of cardiac problem among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.
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SECTION-B 
Table 2: Frequency and percentage distribution of pre interventional level of    
stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 
N=30 
 
Level of stress 
Pre intervention 
Frequency Percentage 
Almost never 0 0 
Sometimes 0 0 
Fairly often 19 63.3 
Very often 11 36.7 
 
 Table 2 shows the frequency and percentage distribution of pre intervention 
of level of stress patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In pre test level of stress 
19(63.3%) patients perceived fairly often stress and 11(36.7%) patients perceived 
very  often  stress  and  none  of  them  perceived  either  some  times  and  almost  never  
level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Table 3: Frequency and percentage distribution of post intervention level 
ofstress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
         N=30 
Level of stress 
Post intervention 
Frequency percentage 
Almost never 0 0 
Sometimes 23 76.7 
Fairly often 7 23.3 
Very often 0 0 
 
 Table 3 shows the frequency and percentage distribution of post intervention 
level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In post intervention 23 
(76.7%) patients perceived stress sometimes and 7 (23.3%) patients perceived stress 
fairly  often  and  none  of  them  perceived  stress  either  almost  never  or  very  often  
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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SECTION-C 
Table 4: Frequency and percentage distribution of  pre  intervention  level  of  
  anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
                                                                                                                         N=30 
Level of anxiety 
Pre intervention 
Frequency percentage 
Mild 0 0 
Moderate 25 83.3 
Severe 5 16.7 
Very severe 0 0 
 
 Table 4 shows the frequency and percentage distribution of pre intervention 
level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In pre intervention 
level of anxiety 5 (16.7%) patients had severe level of anxiety, 25 (83.3%) patients 
had moderate level of anxiety and none of them had mild and very severe level of 
anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Table 5: Frequency and percentage distribution of post intervention level of    
anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
N=30 
Level of anxiety 
Pre intervention 
Frequency percentage 
Mild 18 60.0 
Moderate 12 40.0 
Severe 0 0 
Very severe 0 0 
 
 Table 5 shows the frequency and percentage distribution of post intervention 
level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In post intervention 
level of anxiety 18 (60.0%) patients had normal level of anxiety, 12 (40.0%)of 
patients had moderate level of anxiety and none of the marked either severe anxiety 
or very severe level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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SECTION-D 
Table 6: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of stress 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
N=30 
Level of stress 
Pre intervention Post intervention 
Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 
Almost never 0 0 0 0 
Sometimes 0 0 23 76.7 
Fairly often 19 63.3 7 23.3 
Very often 11 36.7 0 0 
 
 Table 6 shows the comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level 
of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In pre intervention 19 
(63.3%) of patients perceived fairly often stress, 11 (36.7%) patients perceived stress 
very often and none of them perceived stress either almost never or sometimes.In 
post intervention 23 (76.7%) of patients perceived sometimes stress, 7 (23.3%) of 
perceived fairly often stress and none of them perceived stress either very often or 
almost never among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Fig. 16: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.
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SECTION-E 
Table 7: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of 
anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
N=30 
Level ofAnxiety 
Pre intervention Post intervention 
Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 
Mild 0 0 18 60.0 
Moderate stress 25 83.5 12 40.0 
Severe stress 5 16.7 0 0 
Very Severe stress 0 0 0 0 
 
 Table 7 shows the comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level 
of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. In pre interventional level 
of anxiety 25 (83.3%) patients had moderate level of anxiety, 5 (16.7%) patients had 
severe level of anxiety and none of them had normal or very sever level of anxiety. 
In post interventional level of anxiety 18 (60.0%) of the patients had mild range of 
anxiety, 12 (40%) patients had moderate anxiety and none of them had severe or 
very sever level of anxiety. 
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 Fig. 17: Comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.
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SECTION-F 
Table 8: Comparison of mean and standard deviation of pre intervention and 
post intervention level of stress among patient undergoing cardiac 
surgeries.  
                                                                                            N=30 
Level of Stress Mean Standard deviation Paired ‘t’ value 
Pre intervention 29.93 3.46 
12.58*** 
Post intervention 18.70 3.64 
*** p<0.001                
 Table 8 shows the comparison of mean and standard deviation between pre 
intervention and post intervention level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. The pre intervention mean score of stress was 29.93 with standard 
deviation of 3.49 and in post intervention mean score was 18.70 with standard 
deviation of 3.64. The paired ‘t’ value of 12.58 was very highly significant at 
p<0.001 level. Thus difference between pre and post intervention score mean 
decreased from 29.93 to 18.70. Thus, It indicates the difference between pre and 
post intervention score is statistically significant and effectiveness of progressive 
muscle relaxation on reduction of stress among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
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Table 9: Comparison of mean and standard deviation between pre 
intervention and post intervention level of anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
         N=30 
Level of Anxiety Mean Standard deviation Paired ‘t’ value 
Pre intervention 64.63 5.34 
10.6 *** 
Post intervention 49.13 8.57 
*** p<0.001                
 Table 9 shows the comparison of mean and standard deviation between pre 
intervention and post intervention level of anxiety among patients undergoing 
cardiac surgeries. The pre intervention mean score of anxiety was 64.63 with 
standard deviation of 5.34 and the post intervention mean score was 49.13 with 
standard deviation of 8.57. The paired‘t’ value of 10.6 was very highly significant at 
p<0.001 level. The difference between pre and post intervention mean score was 
decreased from 64.63 to 49.13. Thus, It indicates the difference between pre and 
post intervention score is statistically significant and effectiveness of progressive 
muscle relaxation on reduction of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries.
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Fig. 18: Comparison of mean and standard deviation of stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.
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SECTION- G 
Table 10: Association of pre intervention level of stress with their selected 
demographic variables among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
N=30 
S.No 
  Pre Intervention Level O f Stress Chi square test 
Ȥ2  Demographic Variables Fairly often Very often 
  n % n % 
1 Age in years     
Ȥ2=1.40 
df=3 
NS 
 35 -45 yrs 1 33.30 2 66.70 
 46 -55 yrs 7 63.60 4 36.40 
 56 -65 yrs 6 66.70 3 33.30 
 > 65 yrs 5 71.40 2 28.60 2 Sex     Ȥ
2=0.06 
df=1 
NS  
Male 13 61.90 8 38.10 
 Female 6 66.70 3 33.30 3 Education     
Ȥ2=8.37 
df=4 
NS 
 Illiterate 4 66.70 2 33.30 
 Primary 5 71.40 2 28.60 
 Secondary 5 71.40 2 28.60 
 Higher secondary 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 Graduate   4 100.00 4 Occupation      
 Unemplotee 6 75.00 2 25.00 Ȥ2=3.88 
df=3 
NS 
 Private employee 6 46.20 7 53.80 
 Government employee 3 100.00 0 0.00 
 Retired person 4 66.70 2 33.30 5 Family income     
Ȥ2=2.36 
df=3 
NS 
 <Rs. 5000 6 75.00 2 25.00 
 Rs. 5000 - 10000 7 58.30 5 41.70 
 Rs. 10000 - 20000 4 50.00 4 50.00 
 >Rs. 20000 2 100.00   6 Marital status     Ȥ2=1.43 
df=2 
NS 
 Married 12 60.00 8 40.00 
 Widow 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 Widower 2 50.00 2 50.00 7 Type of Family     Ȥ
2=0.14 
df=1 
NS  
Nuclear Family 9 60.00 6 40.00 
 Joint Family 10 66.70 5 33.30 8 Personal habits     
Ȥ2=1.32 
df=3 
NS 
 Tobacco chewing 2 100.00 0 0 
 Smoking 4 57.10 3 42.90 
 Alcoholism 7 63.60 4 36.40 
 None 6 60.00 4 40.00 9 Dietary pattern     Ȥ
2=0.66 
df=3   
NS  
Vegetarian 8 72.70 2 27.30 
 Non-Vegetarian 11 57.90 8 42.10 10 Type of illness     Ȥ2=2.71 
df=2 
NS 
 Coronary artery disease 9 52.90 8 47.10 
 Valvular heart disease 7 70.00 3 30.00 
 Cynotic and Acynotic 3 100.00 0 0.00 
11 Duration of illness     Ȥ2=2.67 
df=2 
NS 
 <  3months 8 57.10 6 42.90 
 3 - 6 months 7 58.30 5 41.70 
 6 months - 1 year 4 100.00   12 Comorbid condition     Ȥ2=3.62 
df=3 
NS 
 Hypertension 6 50.00 6 50.00 
 DM 3 50.00 3 50.00 
 Any other disease 3 75.00 1 25.00 
 None 7 87.50 1 12.50  13 Family history 8 66.70 4 33.30 Ȥ
2=0.10 
df = 1 
NS 
 Yes 
 No 11 61.10 7 38.90 
      NS- Non significant 
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 Table 10 shows the association of pre intervention level of stress with their 
selected demographic variables among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. The 
analysis revealed that there was no statistical significant association between the 
demographic variables and pre test levels of stress.  
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Table  11:  Association   of   post   intervention   level   of   stress   with   their   
selected  demographic variables   among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries.  
N=30 
 
S.No  Post Intervention Level O f Stress Chi square test 
Ȥ2  Demographic Variables Some times Fairly often 
  n % n % 
1 Age in years      
 35 -45 yrs 0 0.00 3 100.00 Ȥ
2=8.63 
 46 -55 yrs 7 63.60 4 36.70 df=3 
 56 -65 yrs 6 66.70 3 33.30 S* 
 > 65 yrs 6 85.70 1 14.30  
2 Sex     Ȥ
2=0.06 
df=1 
NS  
Male 13 61.90 8 38.10 
 Female 6 66.70 3 33.30 
3 Education      
 Illiterate 5 83.30 1 16.70 Ȥ
2=6.88 
 Primary 6 85.70 1 14.30 df=4 
 Secondary 2 28.60 5 71.40 NS 
 Higher secondary 3 50.00 3 50.00  
 Graduate 3 75.00 1 25.00  
4 Occupation      
 Unemployee 6 75.00 2 25.00 Ȥ
2=3.88 
 Private employee 6 46.20 7 53.80 df=3 
 Government employee 3 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
 Retired person 4 66.70 2 33.30  
5 Family income      
 <Rs. 5000 2 25.00 6 75.00 Ȥ
2=8.28 
 Rs. 5000 - 10000 8 66.70 4 33.30 df=3 
 Rs. 10000 - 20000 7 87.50 1 12.50 S* 
 >Rs. 20000 2 100.00 0 0.00  
6 Marital status      
 Married 11 55.00 9 45.00 Ȥ
2=1.87 
 Widow 5 83.30 1 16.70 df=2 
 Widower 3 75.00 1 25.00 NS 
7 Type of Family 
Nuclear Family 
Joint Family 
8 
11 
53.30 
73.30 
7 
4 
46.70 
26.70 
Ȥ2=1.29 
df=1 
NS  
 8 Personal habits     
Ȥ2=5.61 
df=3 
NS 
 Tobacco chewing 1 50.00 1 50.00 
 Smoking 2 28.60 5 71.40 
 Alcoholism 9 81.80 2 18.20 
 None 7 70.00 3 30.00 
9 Dietary pattern 
Vegetarian 
Non-Vegetarian 
7 
12 
63.60 
63.20 
4 
7 
36.40 
36.80 
Ȥ2=0.01 
df=1 
NS 
 
 
10 Type of illness      
 Coronary artery disease 8 47.10 9 52.90 Ȥ
2=4.87 
 Valvular heart disease 8 80.00 2 20.00 df=2 
 Cynotic and Acynotic 3 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
11 Duration of illness      
 <  3months 8 57.10 6 42.90 Ȥ
2=8.98 
 3 - 6 months 9 75.00 3 25.00 df=2 
 6 months - 1 year 2 50.00 2 50.00 S** 
12 Comorbid condition      
 Hypertension 6 50.00 6 50.00 Ȥ
2=6.31 
 DM 3 50.00 3 50.00 df=3 
 Any other disease 2 50.00 2 50.00 NS 
 None 8 100.00 0 0.00  
13 Family history  
8 
11 
 
66.70 
61.10 
 
4 
7 
 
33.30 
38.90 
Ȥ2=0.10 
df=1 
NS  
Yes 
 No 
NS- Non significant, S-significant     *P0.05   **P0.01   
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 Table 11 shows the association between post intervention level of stress with 
their selected demographic variables among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.  
 The chi square value of 8.63 showed that there was a significant association 
between  the  age  of  the  patient  and  post  test  level  of  stress  among  patients  
undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of  P<0.05. The chi square value of 8.28 
showed that there was a significant association between the family income of the 
patient and post test level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at 
the level of P<0.05. The chi square value of 8.98 showed that there was a highly 
significant association between the duration of illness of the patient and post test 
level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of P<0.01.  
 So the progressive muscle relaxation technique was effective in reducing the 
level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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Table  12:  Association of   pre   intervention  level   of   anxiety  with  their  selected  
demographic Variables among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries.   
      N=30 
  
Pre Intervention Level Of Anxiety 
Chi square test 
Ȥ2 
S.No Demographic Variables Moderate severe 
  
n % n % 
1 Age in years      
 
35 -45 yrs 2 66.70 1 33.30 Ȥ2  
 
46 -55 yrs 10 90.90 1 9.10 df=3 
 
56 -65 yrs 7 77.80 2 22.20 NS 
 
> 65 yrs 6 85.70 1 14.30 
 
2 Sex 
Male 
Female 
16 
9 
76.20 
100.00 
5 
0 
23.80 
0.00 
Ȥ2  
df=1 
NS 
 
 
3 Education 
     
 
Illiterate 4 66.70 2 33.30 Ȥ2  
 
Primary 6 85.70 1 14.30 df=4 
 
Secondary 7 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
 
Higher secondary 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 
 
Graduate 3 75.00 1 25.00 
 
4 Occupation 
     
 
Unemployee 7 87.50 1 12.50 Ȥ2  
 
Private employee 10 76.90 3 23.10 df=3 
 
Government employee 3 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
 
Retired person 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 
5 Family income 
     
 
<Rs. 5000 7 87.50 1 12.50 Ȥ2  
 
Rs. 5000 - 10000 9 75.00 3 25.00 df=3 
 
Rs. 10000 - 20000 7 87.50 1 12.50 NS 
 
>Rs. 20000 2 100.00 0 0.00 
 
6 Marital status 
     
 
Married 16 80.00 4 20.00 Ȥ2  
 
Widow 5 83.30 1 16.70 df=3 
 
Widower 4 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
7 Type of Family 
Nuclear Family 
Joint Family 
11 
14 
73.30 
93.30 
4 
1 
26.70 
6.70 
Ȥ2=2.14 
df=1 
NS  
 
8 Personal habits 
     
 
Tobacco chewing 2 100.00 0 0.00 Ȥ2  
 
Smoking 4 57.10 3 42.90 df=3 
 
Alcoholism 10 90.90 1 9.10 NS 
 
None 9 90.00 1 10.00 
 
9 Dietary pattern 
Vegetarian 
Non-Vegetarian 
10 
15 
90.90 
78.90 
1 
4 
9.10 
21.10 
Ȥ2  
df=1 
NS 
 
 
10 Type of illness 
     
 
Coronary artery disease 14 82.40 3 17.60 Ȥ2  
 
Valvular heart disease 8 80.00 2 20.00 df=2 
 
Cynotic and Acynotic 3 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
11 Duration of illness 
10 71.40 4 28.60  
 
<  3months Ȥ2  
 
3 - 6 months 11 91.70 1 8.30 df=2 
 
6 months - 1 year 4 100.00 0 0.00 NS 
12 Comorbid condition      
 
Hypertension 10 83.30 2 16.70 Ȥ2  
 
DM 5 83.30 1 16.70 df=3 
 
Any other disease 3 75.00 1 25.00 NS 
 
None 7 87.50 1 12.50 
 
13 Family history 
Yes 
No 
 
9 
16 
 
75.00 
88.90 
 
3 
2 
 
25.00 
11.10 
Ȥ2  
df=1 
NS 
 
 
NS- Non significant 
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 Table 12 shows the association between pre intervention level of anxiety 
with their selected demographic variables among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. The analysis revealed that there was no statistical significant association 
between the demographic variables and preoperative levels of anxiety.  
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Table 13: Association of post interventionlevel of  anxiety  with their 
selecteddemographic variables among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
N=30 
 
S.No  
Post  Intervention Level of Anxiety 
Chi square test 
Ȥ2 
 
Demographic Variables Normal Range Mild to Moderate 
 
n % n % 
1 Age in years      
 
35 -45 yrs 2 66.70 1 33.30 F  
df=3 
S 
 
46 -55 yrs 7 63.60 4 36.40 
 
56 -65 yrs 5 55.60 4 44.40 
 
> 65 yrs 4 57.10 3 42.90 
2 Sex 
Male 
Female 
11 
7 
52.40 
77.80 
10 
2 
47.60 
22.20 
F  
df=3 
NS 
 
 
3 Education     
F  
df=4 
NS 
 
Illiterate 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 
Primary 5 71.40 2 28.60 
 
Secondary 4 57.10 3 42.90 
 
Higher secondary 1 16.70 5 83.30 
 
Graduate 3 75.00 1 25.00 
4 Occupation 
     
 
Unemployee 6 75.00 2 25.00 F  
df=3 
NS 
 
Private employee 7 53.80 6 46.20 
 
Government employee 2 66.70 1 33.30 
 
Retired person 3 50.00 3 50.00 
5 Family income      
 
<Rs. 5000 2 25.00 6 75.00 F  
df=3 
S* 
 
Rs. 5000 - 10000 4 33.30 8 66.70 
 
Rs. 10000 - 20000 7 87.50 1 12.5 
 
>Rs. 20000 2 100.00 0 0.00 
6 Marital status      
 
Married 8 40.00 12 60.00 F  
df=2 
S** 
 
Widow 6 100.00 0 0.00 
 
Widower 4 100.00 0 0.00 
7 Type of Family  
7 
 
46.70 
 
8 
 
53.30% 
F2=2.22 
df=2 
NS 
 
Nuclear Family 
 
Joint Family 11 73.30 4 26.70% 
8 Personal habits      
 
Tobacco chewing 2 100.00 0 0 F  
df=3 
NS 
 
Smoking 2 28.60 5 71.40 
 
Alcoholism 8 72.70 3 27.30 
 
None 6 60.00 4 40.00 
9 Dietary pattern 
Vegetarian 
Non-Vegetarian 
7 
11 
63.60 
57.90 
4 
8 
36.40 
42.10 
F  
df=1 
NS  
 
10 Type of illness      
 
Coronary artery disease 11 64.70 6 35.30 F  
df=2 
NS 
 
Valvular heart disease 5 50.00 5 50.00 
 
Cynotic and Acynotic 2 66.70 1 33.30 
11 Duration of illness 
10 71.40 4 28.60  
 
<  3months F 9 
df=2 
S* 
 
3 - 6 months 11 91.70 1 8.30 
 
6 months - 1 year 4 100.0 0 0 
12 Comorbid condition      
 
Hypertension 10 83.30 2 16.70 F  
df=3 
NS 
 
DM 5 83.30 1 16.70 
 
Any other disease 3 75.0 1 25.00 
 
None 7 87.50 1 12.50 
13 Family history 
Yes 
No 
7 
11 
58.3 
61.10 
5 
7 
41.70 
38.90 
F  
df=1 
NS 
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NS- Non significant, S-significant     *P0.05   **P0.01   
 Table 13 shows the association between post intervention level of anxiety 
with their selected demographic variables among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries.  
 The chi square value of  9.85 showed that there was a significant association 
between the family income of the patient and  post test level of stress among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of  P<0.05. The chi square value of 10.07 
showed that there was a highly significant association between the marital status of 
the patient and post test  level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 
at the level of P<0.01. The chi square value of  9.82 showed that there was 
significant association between the duration of illness of the patient and post test  
level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of P<0.05.  
 So the progressive muscle relaxation technique was effective in reducing the 
level of anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
 This chapter deals with discussion of the results obtained from the statistical 
analysis. A Study aimed to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy on stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries in                
Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai. 
 The hypothesis formulated was that there is a significant association between 
the progressive muscle relaxation therapy and stress, anxiety reduction among 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. The review of literature include in this study 
provides a strong foundation for this study including the basis for conceptual frame 
work and formation of tool.  
 The conceptual frame work used for this study was based on Roy’s 
adaptation model. The research design selected for this study was pre experimental 
one  group  pre  test  post  test  design.  The  samples  consist  of  patients  who  have  
undergoing cardiac surgeries in Dr. Kamakshi Memorial Hospital, at Chennai. 
Purposive sampling technique was used to select the samples. The tool used for data 
collection was prepared by the investigator. 
 The tool was given to the sample to assess the pre interventional level of 
stress and anxiety. Progressive muscle relaxation techniques were given once in a 
day for5 days of preoperative period in 20 to 30 minutes duration. The post test was 
conducted at the end of 5th day using the same tool by means of interview method. 
 The data collected were analyzed using descriptive and interferential 
statistics. The distribution of personnel demographic characteristics of study shows 
that the majority age of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 11 (36.7%). with 
respect to gender of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries, the majority of the 
patients21 (70.0%) were male, Regard to education, the majority of the patients 
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7 (23.3%) patients have completed primary education, 7 (23.3%) patients have 
completed secondary education. 
 In regard to occupation the majority of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries   
8 (26.7%) were unemployed, Related to family income, the majority of patients           
12 (40.0%) were getting the salary of Rs 5000-10000, Regarding type of family 
undergoing cardiac surgeries 15 (50.0%) were living in nuclear family, With respect 
to personnel habit, the majority of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 11 (36.7%) 
were drinking alcohol. Considering the dietary habit of patient undergoing cardiac 
surgeries 19 (63.3%) were non vegetarians.  
 With respect the type of cardiac illness 17 (56.7%) have coronary artery 
disease and 10 (33.3%) have valvular heart disease, considering the duration of 
cardiac  illness  14  (46.7%)  patients  have  below  3  month  of  duration  of  cardiac  
illness, Considering the co morbid condition the majority of cardiac patients  
12 (40.0%) have hypertension. Regarding the family history of cardiac problem the 
majority of18 (60.0%) has no history of cardiac problem.   
The first objective was to assess the pre intervention level of stress and anxiety 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
 Thepre intervention level of stress 19 (63.3%) patients perceived fairly often 
stress and 11 (36.7%) patients perceived very often stress and none of the patient 
perceived either some times and almost never stress. In pre intervention level of 
anxiety 5 (16.7%) patients had severe level of anxiety, 25 (83.3%) patients had 
moderate anxiety and none of them had mild and very severe level of anxiety. 
 The present study result is correlating with Smriti. A., et al., (2000) had 
conducted a Experimental Study to assess the effectiveness of relaxation therapy on 
the preoperative anxiety, depression Patients undergoing cardiac surgery in a 
Selected hospital of New Delhi. Totally 64 were selected for this study and divided 
in to two experimental and control group. The experimental group received the 
progressive muscle relaxation training on the preoperative duration and the 
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controlled group received the usual care. The result showed that relaxation therapy 
was found to have significant reduction on pre and postoperative anxiety, 
depression. Thus the study concluded that the experimental group felt relaxed and 
found relaxation therapy as an effective measure in reducing their anxiety and 
depression for the cardiac surgeries patient. 
The second objective was to assess the post intervention level of stress and anxiety 
among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
 In post intervention level of stress 23 (76.7%) patients perceived sometimes 
stress and 7 (23.3%) patients perceived fairly often stress and none of the patients 
perceived almost never and vary often stress. In post intervention level of anxiety      
18 (60.0%) patients are having normal range anxiety, 12 (40.0%)of them are having 
moderate anxiety and none of them are having marked to severe anxiety/extreme 
anxiety level of anxiety. 
 The present study result is correlating with Sendelbach. S. E., (2006)conducted 
a experimental study for assess the effects of relaxation therapy on physiological and 
psychological outcomes for patients undergoing cardiac surgery.   
A total 86 ischemic and valvular heart disease patients were randomized selected 
into two groups the experimental and control group. The result showed that 
significant reduction in anxiety and stress andpain was demonstrated in the group 
that received relaxation therapy compared with the control group The concluded that 
Patients admitted for cardiac surgery  benefit the relaxation therapy for reducing the 
stress, anxiety and pain. 
The third objective to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy on reducing the stress and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac 
surgeries. 
 In comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of stress, the 
pre intervention mean score of stress was 29.93 with standard deviation of 3.49 and 
in post intervention mean score was 18.70 with standard deviation of 3.64. The 
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paired‘t’ value of 12.58 was very highly significant at p<0.001 level. It indicates that 
difference between pre and post intervention score is statistically significant and 
effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation on reduction of stress among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
 In comparison of pre intervention and post intervention level of anxiety, The 
pre intervention mean score of anxiety was 64.63 with standard deviation of  
5.34 and in post intervention mean score was 49.13 with standard deviation of 8.57. 
The paired‘t’ value of 10.6 was very highly significant at p<0.001 level.  It indicates 
the difference between pre and post intervention score is statistically significant and 
effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation on reduction of anxiety among 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
The fourth objective was to associate the pre intervention and post intervention 
level of stress and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries with 
selected demographic variables.  
 In association with the demographic variables with pre test and post test level 
of stress, there is no statistically significant association found between pre test level 
of stress with their demographic variables but in post test level of stress there was a 
significant association found. The chi square value of 8.63 showed that there was a 
significant association between the age of the patient and post level of stress among 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of  P<0.05. The chi square value of 
8.28 showed that there was a significant association between the family income of 
the patient and post level of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at 
the level of P<0.05.  
 The chi square value of 8.98 showed that there was a highly significant 
association between the duration of illness of the patient and post level of stress 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of P<0.01, So the 
progressive muscle relaxation technique was effective in reducing the level of stress 
among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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 In association with the demographic variables with pre test and post test level 
of anxiety, there is no statistically significant association found between pre test 
level of anxiety with their demographic variables but in post test level of stress there 
was a significant association found. The chi square value of  9.85 showed that there 
was a significant association between the family income of the patient and post level 
of stress among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of  P<0.05. The 
chi square value of 10.07 showed that there was a highly significant association 
between the marital status of the patient and post level of stress among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of P<0.01.  
 The chi square value of  9.82 showed that there was significant association 
between the duration of illness of the patient and post level of stress among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries at the level of P<0.05. So the progressive muscle 
relaxation technique was effective in reducing the level of anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries.  
 
 
 
. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, NURSING IMPLICATIONS, 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
 The heart of the research project lies in reporting the findings of the study. 
This is the most creative and demanding part of the study. This chapter gives a brief 
account of the present study including the conclusion drawn from the findings, 
recommendations, limitations of the study, suggestions for the study and nursing 
implications. The present study was to assess the effectiveness of progressive 
muscle relaxation therapy on stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries in Dr.kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai. 
SUMMARY 
 Stress and anxiety is a normal part of life .A certain amount of stress is 
normal and necessary for survival and it is internal or external influences that disrupt 
an individual’s normal state of well being. These influences are capable of affecting 
health by causing emotional distress and leading to a variety of physiological 
changes .these changes include increased heart rate, elevated blood pressure and a 
dramatic rise in hormone levels. Progressive muscle relaxation technique is one of 
the simplest forms of relaxation technique Progressive Muscle Relaxation Therapy 
(PMRT) is technique developed by Chicago physician Edmund Jacobson in the 
1920s. Techniques involving relaxation are widely used by people to reduce anxiety 
and cope with stress-related problems. 
 This study was done to evaluate the effectiveness of progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy on   stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries in Dr.kamakshi Memorial Hospital at Chennai. 
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The objectives of the study were as follows, 
1. To assess the pre intervention level of stress and anxiety among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
2. To assess the post intervention level of stress and anxiety among patient 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
3. To assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation therapy on reducing 
the stress and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
4. To associate the pre intervention and post intervention level of stress and anxiety 
among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries with selected demographic 
variables.  
 The hypothesis formulated was there is no association between the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy and stress, anxiety reduction among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. The review of literature include in this study provides 
a strong foundation for this study including the basis for conceptual frame work and 
formation of tool.  
 The conceptual frame work used for this study was based on Roy’s 
adaptation model. The research design selected for this study was pre experimental 
one group pre test  post  test  design. About 30 elderly were selected with stress and 
anxiety in little drops old age home for aged destitute at Chennai. Purposive 
sampling technique was used to select the samples. The tool used for data collection 
was prepared by the investigator.         
 The data collection tool was validated and reliability was established. After 
the pilot study the data collection for the main study was done. The data were 
collected by interviewing the patients. Then the progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy was administered for 20 to 30 minutes. The post intervention was conducted 
after  5  days  using  the  same  tool  to  assess  the  effectiveness  of  progressive  muscle  
relaxation therapy on reduction of stress and anxiety among patient undergoing 
cardiac surgeries.  
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 The data collection tool was validated and reliability was established. After 
the pilot study the data collection for the main study was done. The data were 
collected by interviewing the patients. Then the progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy was administered for 20 to 30 minutes. The post intervention was conducted 
after 5th day by using the same tool to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy on reduction of stress and anxiety among patients undergoing 
cardiac surgeries.  
 The data collected was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. 
Frequency and percentage distribution was used to determine the level of stress and 
anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. Yates corrected chi square test 
was used to analyze the association of demographic variables with level of stress 
and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
 The major findings in the distribution of personnel demographic variables of 
study shows that the majority age of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries                  
11 (36.7%), with respect to gender of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries, the 
majority of the patients 21 (70.0%) were male and with regard to education, the 
majority of the patients 7 (23.3%) patients have completed primary education,             
7 (23.3%) patients have completed secondary education. 
 In regard to occupation the majority of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries   
8 (26.7%) were unemployed, Related to family income, the majority of patients         
12 (40.0%) were getting the salary of Rs 5000-10000, Regarding type of family 
undergoing cardiac surgeries 15 (50.0%) were living in nuclear family, With respect 
to personal habit, the majority of patients undergoing cardiac surgeries 11 (36.7%) 
were drinking alcohol. Considering the dietary habit of patient undergoing cardiac 
surgeries 19 (63.3%) were non vegetarians.  
 With respect the type of cardiac illness 17 (56.7%) have coronary artery 
disease and 10 (33.3%) have valvular heart disease, considering the duration of 
cardiac  illness  14  (46.7%)  patients  have  below  3  month  of  duration  of  cardiac  
illness, Considering the co morbid condition the majority of cardiac patients 12 
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(40.0%) have hypertension. Regarding the family history of cardiac problem the 
majority of18 (60.0%) has no history of cardiac problem.   
 The data analysis revealed that there was significant relationship between the 
progressive muscle relaxation therapy on reduction of stress and anxiety among 
patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. The pre intervention mean score of stress was 
29.93 with standard deviation of 3.49 and in post intervention mean score of stress 
was 18.70 with standard deviation of 3.64. The difference between pre and post 
intervention score of stress was decreased from 29.93 to 18.70. The pre intervention 
mean score of anxiety was 64.63 with standard deviation of 5.34 and in post 
intervention mean score was 49.13 with standard deviation of 8.57. Hence it 
indicates the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation therapy on reduction of 
stress and anxiety among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
CONCLUSION 
 The present study was the effectiveness of progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy. The study finding revealed that there was significant reduction in level of 
stress and anxiety after giving progressive muscle relaxation therapy. Based on the 
statistical findings it is evident that provision of such kind of therapy will motivate 
the elderly and help them to reduce the stress and anxiety level for before and after 
surgery. Therefore the progressive muscle therapy is very important to provide the 
quality nursing care which helps to meet the needs of thepatients undergoing cardiac 
surgeries.  
NURSING IMPLICATION 
 The finding of the study has implications in various areas of nursing 
services, nursing education, nursing administration and nursing research. 
Nursing Practice 
 Nursing personnel plays a vital role in promoting health and rehabilitation to 
the cardiac patients and progressive muscle relaxation therapy and techniques. It can 
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enhance cardiac surgery patients for dropping their stress and anxiety. Continuous 
nursing education and included with class demonstration can be given, Corresponds 
to the aspect of progressive muscle relaxation therapy among patient undergoing 
cardiac surgeries.  
 The effect of the study can be employ by all nurses to support and 
empowering them more knowledge regarding the progressive muscle relaxation 
techniques. The result of the study helps for the nurse to develop skills in providing 
efficient nursing care for the effective management of stress and anxiety. The nurse 
can develop the technique such as individual and group teaching to educate about 
progressive muscle relaxation technique to reduce stress and anxiety. 
Nursing Education 
 Students can study the significance of progressive muscle relaxation therapy 
to  reduce  their  day  today  stress  and  anxiety  measures.  The  result  can  be  used  as  a  
sample by the tutor in the classroom for giving reputation to relaxation.  
 Both the teachers and student can involve themselves in inspirational the 
practical area of nursing. Explain and demonstrate the students for effective 
utilization of research based practice regarding on progressive muscle relaxation 
therapy among patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. Educate the students to make 
use of existing literature to prevent the stress and anxiety through periodic seminars 
and group discussion on progressive muscle relaxation therapy among patients 
undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
Nursing Administration 
 Nursing administration can articulates the policies that will take account of 
all nursing staff to be actually involved in relaxation training programme in their 
respective to hospital and colleges. Nursing administration can employ the 
relaxation training programme while conducting in service education program for 
directing and motivating the staff towards patients undergoing cardiac surgeries. 
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 Nursing administration have more responsibility as administrator on creating 
awareness regarding stress and anxiety among patient undergoing cardiac surgery, 
free distribution of booklets, handout, and charts regularly in patients in and 
outpatient department of hospital, health clinics in urban and rural . A separate 
continuous nursing education department can be organized which can play a major 
role in education the registered nurses. 
Nursing Research 
 This study can be effectively utilized by the evolving researchers for their 
reference and research purpose. Extensive research must be conducted in 
progressive muscle relaxation to identify several more effective methods for 
patient’s education and prevention of complication in the other major surgeries. The 
study can be done in all fields to assess the reduction in their stress level. The study 
can be a base line for further studies to build upon and motivate the other 
investigator to conduct further studies in this are in different aspects 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
x The same study can be conducted with large samples  
x A similar can be conducted in community setting. 
x A longitudinal study can be done using post intervention after one month, six 
month, and after one year to assess the effectiveness of progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy. 
x A comparative study can be done among patients with cardiac surgeries and 
other major surgeries. 
LIMITATIONS 
 During the period of study the investigator faced the difficulties of short 
duration in data collection and intervention. When teaching first day the investigator 
felt difficulties and the old age patients could not able to follow the instruction. The 
study sample size was small and samples were selected by non random method 
limiting the generalize ability. 
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APPENDIX - A 
PART I 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
 
1. Age in years 
a. 35 – 45 year 
b. 46 – 55 year 
c. 56 – 65 year 
d. < 65 year 
 
2. Sex 
a. Male 
b. Female 
3. Education 
a. Illiterate 
b. Primary  
c. Secondary 
d. Higher secondary 
e. Graduate 
4. Occupation 
a. Unemployee 
b. Private employee 
c. Government employee 
d. Retired person 
5. Family income 
a. > 5000 
b. 5000 – 10000 
c. 10000 – 20000 
d. < 20000 
6.     Marital status 
a. Single 
b. Married 
c.  Widow / Widower 
i 
7. Types of family 
a. Nuclear family 
b. Joint family 
8. Personal habits 
a. Tobacco chewing 
b. Smoking 
c. Alcoholism 
d. None 
9. Dietary pattern 
a. Vegetarian 
b. Non Vegetarian 
10. Type of illness 
a. Coronary artery disease 
b. Valvular heart disease 
c. Cynotic and Acynotic heart disease 
11. Duration of illness 
a. > 3months 
b. 3 - 6 months 
c. 6 months – 1 year 
d. < 1 year 
12. Co morbid condition  
a. Hypertension 
b. Diabetes mellitus 
c. Any other disease : 
d. Nil 
13. Did any of your family members suffered with cardiac problems 
a.  Yes 
b.  no 
  
PART II 
 
MODIFIED COHEN PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE 
 
Place check mark (     ) in correct 
column. 
Almost      
never 
1 
Some 
Times 
2 
Fairly 
often 
3 
Very 
often 
4 
1) How often have you been upset 
because of something that happened 
unexpectedly? 
    
2) How often have you felt that you 
were unable to control the important 
things in your life? 
    
3) How often have you felt nervous and 
"stressed"? 
    
4) How often have you felt confident 
about your ability to handle your 
personal problems? 
    
5) How often have you felt that things 
were going your way? 
    
6) How often have you found that you 
could  not  cope  with  all  the  things  that  
you had to do? 
    
7) How often have you been able to 
control irritations in your life? 
    
8) How often have you felt that you 
were on top of things? 
    
9) How often have you been angered 
because  of  things  that  were  outside  of  
your control? 
    
10) How often have you felt difficulties 
were piling up so high that you could 
not overcome them? 
    
 
ZUNG SELF ANXIETY SCALE 
 
Place check mark (    ) in correct 
column. 
A little of 
the time 
1 
Some of 
the time 
2 
Good part 
of the time 
3 
Most of 
the time 
4 
1) I feel more nervous and anxious than   
usual.   
    
2) I feel afraid for no reason at all.     
3) I get upset easily or feel panicky.     
4) I feel like I'm falling apart and going 
to pieces. 
    
5) I feel that everything is all right and  
nothing bad will happen 
    
6 )My arms and legs shake and tremble.     
7) I am bothered by headaches neck and  
back pain 
    
8) I feel weak and get tired easily.     
9) I feel calm and can sit still easily     
10) I can feel my heart beating fast     
11) I am bothered by dizzy spells     
12) I have fainting spells or feel like 
it. 
    
13) I can breathe in and out easily     
14) I get feelings of numbness and  
tingling  in my fingers & toes 
    
15) I am bothered by stomach aches 
or indigestion 
    
16) I have to empty my bladder often     
17) My hands are usually dry and 
warm 
    
18) My face gets hot and blushes     
19 I fall asleep easily and get a good  
night's rest 
    
20)   I have nightmares.     
 
 
LIY - 1 
MtB]IX_BMXPYB 
1)  TN¢ 
6) 35-45 T¯GuB 
7) 46-55 T¯GuB 
8) 56-65 T¯GuB  
9) > 65 T¯G 
2)  LXQYK 
6) 7z 
7) ]Lz 
3) BT{IIY 
6) <¸I~LtB]IƬNX¢ 
7)  «I}_MBT 
8)   8OzGXJY_QBT 
9)   LyGIXƬ 
4) ]IXSY 
Ê6) ^T_QN}_M 
Ê7)  N^T_Q 
Ê8)  6ODXuB^T_Q 
Ê9)   @º]LPJLƫ 
5) LT¯MXK 
6) <° 5000  
7) ° 5000 «I ° 10000 T_O 
7) ° 10000 «I ° 20000 T_O 
8)  ° 20000 6IYBMXB 
6) IY¯MHJY_Q 
6) IY¯MHMXBXITƫ  
7) IY¯MH7KTƫ 
8) TI_T / M_KTN}8S~© 
9)   TTXBO{¢]LPKƫ 
 
7) LT_B             
6) yL            
7)  IKtL 
8) IK~LyGLStB 
6) ©_BN_QLStBuB 
7)  ©_B{I 
9)  :Hº~ LStB 
  6) _DT 
  7) 6_DT 
10) :GJQt_PT} T_BB 
6) B^OXKƬ8IN^JX 
7) TXº8IN^JX 
8)  DN^JXt M²<DN^JXt8IN^JX 
11) :GJQt_PT} BXQ 
6) > 3 MXIuB 
7) 3-6 MXIuB 
8)  6MXI -12 T¯GuB 
9)  >1 T¯GuB 
12) MP^JXB 
6) 8O{I6¸{I^JX 
7) JƬSYº^JX 
8)   MP_T 
9)   =¢8_Q 
13) :uBL{IYNX^O§8¯IN^JXNXLIYtB~ LyRƫBR 
6) 7 
7)  8_Q 
 
 
 
 
√z] á 2 
 
khw;wpaikf;fg;gl;l Nfhnfd; kd mOj;jj;ij msf;Fk; 
msTNfhs; 
k. 
®ı 
 
ÿ√VÚ^ 
®©ÿ√VømD 
÷_ÁÈ 
1 
EÈ  
ƒ\B∫Ôπ_ 
2 
®©ÿ√Vø>Vkm 
3 
®©ÿ√VømD 
4 
1 ®]Ï√V´V>s>\VÔ 
Â¶Õ>>uVÔ 
®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
¿∫Ô^ \™D 
>·ÏkÁ¶Õm^CÏÔ^? 
    
2 ¿∫Ô^ c∫Ô^ kVµs_ 
x¬˛B\V™ 
ºkÁÈÔÁ·ﬂ ÿƒFB 
xΩBV>>uz 
®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
kÚ›>© √‚ΩÚ¬˛SÏÔ^? 
    
3 ¿∫Ô^ ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
\™ ∂ø›>›Á>•D 
√¶√¶©Á√•D 
c<ÏÕ]Ú¬˛SÏÔ^ ? 
    
4 ¿∫Ô^ ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
>[™D∏ÔÁÔ•¶[ 
∏´ﬂƒÁ™ÔÁ· ®]Ï 
ÿÔVı¶>VÔ 
c<ÏÕyÏÔ^ ? 
    
5. ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD ¿∫Ô^ 
WÁ™›>m Â¶Õ>>VÔ  
c<Ï˛SÏÔ^ ? 
    
6 ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
c∫Ô·V_ ÿƒFB xΩÕ> 
ÿƒB_ÔÁ·ﬂ ÿƒFB 
ÿƒB_ÔÁ·ﬂ ÿƒFB 
÷BÈV\_ º√V™>VÔ 
c<ÏÕyÏÔ^ ? 
    
7 ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
c∫Ô^ kVµs_ 
®ˆﬂƒÁÈ¬ Ô‚|©√|›> 
xΩÕ>>VÔ c<ÏÕyÏÔ^ ? 
    
8 ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈV x>_ 
WÁ≈ k˛›>>VÔ  
c<ÏÕyÏÔ^ ? 
    
9 ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD 
c∫Ô^ ÿƒB_ c∫ÔÁ· 
ÁÔ*§© º√V™>uÔVÔ 
ºÔV√©√‚ΩÚ¬˛SÏÔ^ ? 
    
10 ®©ÿ√Vøÿ>_ÈVD  
c∫Ô^ Ôi¶∫Ô^ >VıΩ 
k´ xΩBs_ÁÈ ®[Æ 
WÁ™›]Ú¬˛SÏÔ^ ? 
    
 
 
 
 [Pq; Ra kjpg;gPL ftiy msTNfhs; 
k. 
®ı 
 
ƒˆBV™ ÿÂ|kˆÁƒl_ c^· ÿƒ¬ 
 z§ Ák¬Ô°D. 
ŒÚ 
E§B 
ÔVÈD 
EÈ  
ÔVÈD 
E≈Õ> 
√z] 
ºÂ´D 
ÿ√ÚD 
√VÈV™ 
ÔVÈD 
1 ÂV[ kw¬Ô›Á>s¶ ∂]Ô √>u≈D 
\uÆD \™¬ÔkÁÈBÁ¶BkÏ 
    
2 ÂV[ ÔV´<D ÷_ÈV\_ √B©√|˛º≈[     
3 ÂV™ tÔ°D ®π>VÔ ºÔV√D ∂_Èm 
√>u≈›Á> c<Ï˛º≈[ 
    
4 ÂV[ Tµﬂƒ ∂Á¶km º√VKD 
EÁ>Õm º√Vkm º√VKD c<Ï˛º≈[ 
    
5 ÂV[ ®_ÈVD ƒˆ ®[Æ c<Ï˛º≈[ 
\uÆD º\Vƒ\VÔ ®m°D Â¶ÔÔVm 
®[ÆD c<Ï˛º≈[ 
    
6 ®™m ÁÔÔ^ \uÆD ÔV_Ô· zK¬Ô_ 
\uÆD Â|∫z˛≈m 
    
7 ÂV[ >ÁÈko Ôø›m \uÆD. xmz 
koBV_ ÔkÁÈBVÔ c^º·[. 
    
8 ÂV[ √ÈT™\VÔ c<Ï˛º≈™ \≈ÆD 
®π]_ ºƒVÏkÁ¶˛º≈[ 
    
9 ÂV[ ∂Á\]BVÔ c<Ï˛º≈[ \uÆD 
®π]_ ÷[–D c‚ÔV´ xΩBVm 
    
10 ®[™V_ ®[ ÷>BD ºkÔ\VÔ  
mΩ¬˛≈m c<´ xΩ•D 
    
11 ÂV[ \B¬Ô c<Ï° JÈD ÔkÁÈ 
√|˛º≈[ 
    
12 ÂV[ \B¬ÔD ∂Á¶km º√VÈ  
c<Ï˛º≈[ 
    
13 ®[™V_ ®π>VÔ Jﬂ∑s¶ xΩ•D     
14 ÂV[ c<Ïs[Á\ \uÆD 
˛·ÏﬂEÁB ®[ ÁÔ s´_Ô^ \uÆD 
ÔV_ s´_Ôπ_ c<Ï˛º≈[ 
    
15 ÂV[ kluÆ ko \uÆD  
∂˝´<›]™V_ ÔkÁÈBVÔ c^º·[ 
    
16 ÂV[ ∂Ω¬ÔΩ ®[ EÆ¿Ï©Á√ ÔVo 
ÿƒF˛º≈[ 
    
17 ®[ ÁÔÔπ_ ÿ√VmkVÔ cÈÏÕm 
\uÆD Û¶VÔ c··™ 
    
18 ®[ xÔD Û¶VÔ ÷Ú©√mº√V_ 
º>V[˛≈m 
    
19 ÂV[ ®π>VÔ #∫z˛º≈[ ÷´° 
xøkmD 
    
20 ÂV™ Ô™°Ô^ ÔVı√m cı|     
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APPENDIX –G 
 
PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION THERAPY 
 
 A relaxation technique (also known as relaxation training) is any method, 
process, procedure, or activity that helps a person to relax for  attain a state of 
increased calmness or reduce levels of anxiety, stress or anger. Relaxation 
techniques are often employed as one element of a wider stress 
management program and can decrease muscle tension, lower the blood pressure 
and slow heart and breath rates, among other health benefits 
  
 Progressive muscle relaxation or  PMR  is  a  particular  type  of  relaxation    
exercise that requires a person to alternate between tensing and relaxing different 
muscle groups throughout the body.Jacobson's relaxation technique, also called 
progressive relaxation therapy, and was developed by Dr. Edmund Jacobson over 
half a century ago. Jacobson developed over 200 exercises and techniques. It relax 
the entire body by releasing muscular tension that accumulates as a person 
experiences  a  stressful  situation.  It  will  help  to  reduces  the  intensity  of  pain,  and  
relieve stress and anxiety. 
 
IMPORTANCE OF PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION THERAPY 
 
 Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR) therapy involves sequential tensing 
and relaxation of major skeletal muscle groups and aims to reduce feelings of 
tension, to lower perceived stress, and to induce relaxation. Progressive muscle 
relaxation therapy is purported to decrease the arousal of the autonomic and central 
nervous system and to increase parasympathetic activity. 
 
 Stress and anxiety have been linked to numerous ailments, including heart 
disease, high blood pressure, atherosclerosis, irritable bowel syndrome, ulcers, 
anxiety disorders, insomnia, and substance abuse. Stress can also cause physical 
symptoms, including nausea, headache, hair loss, fatigue, and muscle pain. 
vii 
Relaxation therapies have been shown to reduce the incidence and severity of stress-
related diseases and disorders in many patients. 
 
PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION TECHNIQUE 
 
 The progressive muscle relaxation consist of mainly two steps: 
 
STEP ONE: TENSION 
 
 The first step is applying muscle tension to a specific part of the body. This 
step is essentially the same regardless of which muscle group is targeting. First, 
focus  on  the  target  muscle  group,  for  example,  your  left  hand.  Next  take  a  slow,  
deep breath and squeeze the muscles as hard as for about 5 seconds. It is important 
to really feel the tension in the muscles. 
 
STEP TWO: RELAXING THE TENSE MUSCLES  
 
 This step involves quickly relaxing the tensed muscles. After about 5 
seconds, let all the tightness flow out of the tensed muscles and the same time exhale 
also  doing  on  this  step,  it   feel  the  muscles  become loose  and  limp,  as  the  tension  
flows out. It is important to very deliberately focus on and notice the difference 
between the tension and relaxation. This is the most important part of the whole 
exercise. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RELAXATION THERAPY 
 
x Make as comfortable as possible in a seated position   
x If patient wearing glasses or contact lenses and ask her to remove them before 
starting the exercise.  
x Instruct the patient not to fall asleep.  
x Practice on an empty stomach. Food digestion after meals will tend to disrupt 
deep relaxation 
x Practice at regular times. On awakening, before retiring, or before meals are 
generally the best times. 
x Advice to the patient to make a decision not to worry about anything and having 
peace of mind to take precedence over any of all worries 
x While tensing the muscle if the patient felt pain then tense the muscle for only  2 
seconds which is generally sufficient.  
x Be free of any worry about how well you are performing the technique. Do not 
try to relax. Do not try to control your body. Do not judge the  performance. The 
point is to let go 
 
 
 
Tensing and Relaxing Specific Muscle Groups 
 
Relaxation of the Forehead: 
 
¾ Raise eyebrows up and tense the muscles across the forehead and scalp. 
¾  Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax slowly. 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath, hold and then release. 
 
 
Relaxation of the Jaw and Facial muscles: 
 
¾  Clench the teeth together. 
¾ Tense the muscles in the back of your jaw. 
¾ Turn the corners of your mouth into a tight smile. 
¾ Wrinkle the bridge of the nose and squeeze the eyes shut. 
¾  Tense all facial muscles in toward the centre of the face. 
¾  Feel the tension build and hold the tension, then relax. 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath,hold and then release. 
 
 
Relaxation of the Chin, Neck, and Shoulders: 
¾ Drop the chin to the chest. 
¾ Draw the shoulders up toward the ears. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
Relaxation of the Arms and Palms of the Hands  
¾ Turn palms face down and make a tight fist in each hand. 
¾ Raise and stretch both arms with fists. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
 
Relaxation of the upper back: 
¾ Draw the shoulder blades together to the midline of the body 
¾ Contract the muscles across the upper back. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
 
Relaxation of the abdomen: 
¾ Observe your abdomen rising and falling with each breath. 
¾ Inhale and press the navel toward the spine then tense the abdomen. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension, then relax. 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
Relaxation of the hips: 
¾ Tense the buttock muscles by squeezing them inward and upward. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax. 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
 
Relaxation of the knees and upper thighs:  
¾ Straighten the knees and squeeze the legs together. 
¾ Contract the thigh muscles and all the muscles of the legs. 
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax. 
¾ At the same time take a deep breath hold and then release. 
Relaxation of the feet and calves:  
¾ Flex the feet (pull toes toward the knees)  
¾ Contract calf muscles and muscles of lower leg  
¾ Feel the tension build and hold the tension,then relax. 
¾ At the same time Take a deep breath hold and then release. 
 
 
Finishing the Tense & Relax Exercise: 
¾ Count backwards in the head from 3 to 1. 
¾ a) 3 – become aware of the surroundings (location, people, noises). 
¾ b) 2 - Move the feet, legs, hands, arms, rotate the head. 
¾ c) 1 – open the   eyes feeling re-energized, refreshed, and relaxed. 
¾ Finally imagine a wave of relaxation slowly spreading throughout the body, 
starting at the head and gradually penetrating every muscle group all the way 
down to toes. 
 The entire progressive muscle relaxation sequence should take you 20-30 
minutes the first time. With practice you may decrease the time needed to 15-20 
minutes. 
 
 
 
 
∏uºÔÏ¬ÁÔ á ®
xuº√V¬ÔV™ >ÁkÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luE
>·Ï° O‚√D ( ∂_Èm >·Ï° √luE ) ®[√m ŒÚ kÁÔBV™ ÿƒB_xÁ≈,
∂_Èm ÂÁ¶xÁ≈ ∂_Èm ÿƒB_ gzD. ∂Ák ŒÚkÏ ∂Á\]BVÔ™ ÛµWÁÈ
∂Á¶k>uzD º\KD √BD, \™ ∂ø›>D, ºÔV√D g˛BkuÁ≈ zÁ≈©√>uz c>°˛≈m.
\™ ∂ø›>D º\ÈVıÁ\ ]‚¶›]_ Œ[≈[ √zmBVÔ >·Ï° O‚√D ÿƒB_√|˛≈m. ÷Ák
>Áƒ ÷Æ¬ÔD \uÆD ÷´›> ∂ø›>›Á> zÁ≈©√º>V| ÷>B mΩ©∏[ s˛>›Á>•D, Jﬂ∑
s˛>›Á>•D Ê´VÔ Ák›m s|D.
xuº√V¬ÔV™ >ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luE ®[√m ŒÚ z§©∏‚¶ kÁÔBV™
c¶u√luE. ÷Õ> c¶u√luEÁB ÿƒFk>uz ŒÚkÏ >™m c¶D∏K^· >ÁƒÁB ∑Ú¬˛
∏[A >·Ï° ÿƒFB ºkı|D. º¤¬Ô©ƒ[¸ >ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD ¶V¬¶Ï. ®‚\ı‚ º¤¬Ô©
®[√kÏ Ôı|∏Ω›>VÏ. º¤¬Ô©v[ ∞≈¬zÁ≈B 200 c¶u√luEÔÁ· Ôı|∏Ω›>VÏ.
÷Õ> c¶u√luEÔ^ c¶D∏_ c^· >ÁƒÁB >·ÏkÁ¶B ÿƒFk][ JÈD >Áƒ
÷Æ¬Ô›Á> zÁ≈©√º>V| \™ ∂ø›>›Á>•D zÁ≈›ms|D. º\KD ÷Ák yk´\V™
ko \uÆD √B›Á> ¿¬zk>uz c>°˛≈m.
>ÁkÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luEl[ x¬˛B›mkD
>ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luEl[ º√Vm >ÁƒÁB ∑Ú¬˛ ∏[A >·Ï›mk][
JÈD >Áƒ ÷Æ¬ÔD \uÆD \™ ∂ø›>D zÁ≈ÕmŒÚkÏ >·ÏkV™ WÁÈ ∂Á¶kÏ.
>ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luE >[™V‚E \uÆD Á\B Â´DA \ı¶ÈD sa©AðÏ°
∂Á¶kÁ> zÁ≈›ms‚| √V´VLD√ÿ>‚Ω¬ Â¶kΩ¬ÁÔÁB ∂]Ôˆ¬Ô ÿƒF•D. ÷>B ºÂVF,
∂]Ô ÷´›> ∂ø›>D, >\M mΩ©A, ®ˆﬂƒ_ ÿÔVı¶ z¶_ ºÂVF, z¶_ Aı, √BD,
#¬Ôt[Á\ g˛Bkuº≈V| \™ ∂ø›>D \uÆD >ÁÈko, xΩ c]Ï>_, ºƒVÏ°,
>ÁÈko º√V[≈ c¶_ ƒD\Õ>\V™ ∏´ﬂEÁ™ÔÁ· ∞u√|›mD. >·Ï° √luEÔ^ \™
∂ø›>D ƒD\Õ>\V™ ºÂVFÔÁ· zÁ≈¬Ô c>°˛≈m. >ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luE ko,
>Áƒ ÷Æ¬ÔD, ºƒVÏ°, #¬ÔD ƒD\Õ>\V™ sBV]Ô^,  \™ ∂ø›>D, ∂]Ô ÷´›>
∂ø›>D, zÁ≈Õ> gu≈_, ∂Á´›#¬Ô WÁÈ, √BD, ºÔV√D
xuº√V¬ÔV™ >ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luEl[ O‚√∫Ô^ :
÷Õ> c¶u√luEl_ ÷´ı| √ΩÔ^ ÔVð©√|D.
√Ω Œ[Æ  : ÷Æ¬ÔD
x>o_ c¶D∏[ z§©∏‚¶ √z]l_ c^· >ÁƒÁB ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák¬Ô ºkı|D.
x>[Á\BVÔ ÷È¬z >ÁƒÔπ_ Ôk™D ÿƒK›> ºkı|D (®|›m¬ÔV‚¶VÔ : c;ÙÔ^ ÷¶m
ÁÔ). ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ gw\V™ Jﬂ∑ ®|›m z§©∏‚¶ >Áƒ √z]ÁB 5 s™VΩÔ^ ÷Æ¬Ô
ºkı|D >ÁƒÔπ_ ÷Æ¬ÔD ÔVð©√|kÁ> ÔıΩ©√VÔ cð´ ºkı|D.
√Ω ÷´ı| : ÷Æ¬˛B >ÁƒÔÁ· >·Ï° √|›m>_
÷Õ> √Ωl_ ÷Æ¬˛B >ÁƒÔÁ· >·Ï° √|›> ºkı|D. >ÁƒÁB ÷Æ¬˛B
5 ÿÂVΩÔ”¬z ∏[A ÷Á> ÿƒFB ºkı|D. ÷ÕWÁÈl_ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D. ÷Æ¬ÔD
\uÆD >·Ï° g˛Bku§[ s›]BVƒ›Á> cðÏkm tÔ°D Â[Æ. ÷m>V[ ÷Õ>
c¶u√luEl[ x¬˛B √z] gzD.
>·Ï° √luEl[ s]xÁ≈Ô^ :
• kƒ]BVÔ ∂\ÏÕ> WÁÈl_ ÷Ú›>_.
• ŒÚ ºkÁ· ºÂVBVπÔ^ Ôı ÔıðVΩ ∂_Èm Ôı ÿÈ[¸Ô^ ∂ËÕ]Ú›>_
c¶u√luEl[ x[A ∂kuÁ≈ Ôwu≈ ºkı|D.
• #Ù˛ søkÁ> >sÏ¬Ô ºkı|D ®[Æ ºÂVBVπÔ”¬z ∂§°Æ›> ºkı|D.
• ÿkÆD klu§_ ÷Õ> c¶u√luEÁB ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• cð° cı¶∏[ ˝ ´ð\Vzkm gw\V™ >·Ï° WÁÈ¬z ÷Á¶R´VÔ ÷Ú¬zD.
• kw¬Ô\V™ ºÂ´∫Ôπ_ c¶u√luE[Á\ º\uÿÔV^· ºkı|D. #∫˛
®øÕ> ∏[A, ®_ÈV √ËÔÁ·•D xΩ›m {F° ®|©√>uz x[A ∂_Èm
cð° cı√>uz x[A g˛B ºÂ´∫Ô^ c¶u√luE ÿƒFk>uz E≈Õ>
ºÂ´\VzD.
• ∂Á™›m ÔkÁÈÔÁ·•D \≈Õm ∂Á\]BV™ \™]_ ÷Õ> c¶u√luEÁB ÿƒFB
ºkı|D ®[Æ ∂§Õm ∂Á™›m ºÂVBVπÔ”D xΩ° ®|¬Ô ºkı|D.
• >ÁƒÁB ÷Æ¬zDº√Vm ŒÚºkÁ· ºÂVBVπ¬z ko ∞u√‚¶V_, ∏[A 2 ÿÂVΩÔ^
\‚|D >ÁƒÁB ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák©√º> tÔ°D º√Vm\V™>VzD.
• c¶u√luE ÿƒF•Dº√Vm ŒÚkÏ ®©√Ω ÿƒF˛º≈VD ®[√Á> WÁ™›m ÔkÁÈ©√¶¬
Ì¶Vm.
z§©∏‚¶ >ÁƒÔÁ· ÷Æ¬ÔD \uÆD >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
ÿÂu§ÁB >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• Ôı AÚk∫ÔÁ· cBÏ›], ÿÂu§ \uÆD cﬂƒÕ>ÁÈÁB ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ ∑Ú¬Ô
ºkı|D.
• ∂›>Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ ∏Ω›m ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ s¶
ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D gw\V™ Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
>VÁ¶ \uÆD xÔ›]_ ÷Ú¬zD >ÁƒÔÁ· >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• √uÔ^ ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák¬Ô ºkı|D.
• >VÁ¶l[ ∏[A≈\VÔ c^· >ÁƒÔÁ· ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák¬Ô ºkı|D.
• kVl[ ÷´ı| xÁ™ÔÁ·•D sˆkVÔ ]≈Õm Â[≈VÔ Eˆ¬Ô ºkı|D.
• J¬˛[ xÁ™ÁB ∑Ú¬˛, ÔıÔÁ· ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ J¶ ºkı|D.
• xÔ›]_ >ÁƒÔÁ·, xÔ›]uz ºÂ´VÔ ∑Ú¬Ô ºkı|D
• ∂Õ> ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D. E§m ºÂ´D ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE ∂Á¶B
ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m, ®|›m ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
º\_kVF, Ôø›m \uÆD º>V^ g˛B √z]ÔÁ· >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• >Á¶ ÿÂﬁÁƒ ÿ>V|D ∂·suz zMB°D
• º>V^ ÔVÁ> ÿ>V|D ∂·suz cBÏ›>°D
• >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cðÏÕ> ∏[ >·Ï›>°D
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶°D\
A≈∫ÁÔ \uÆD c^·∫ÁÔ g˛B √z]ÔÁ· >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• c^·∫ÁÔÁB ˇwVÔ Ák›m ÁÔÔÁ· ÷Æ¬˛ ∏Ω¬Ô°D.
• ∏[A ÁÔÔÁ· #¬˛ ºÂ´VÔ ÷ø¬Ô°D.
• >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cðÏÕm ∏[ >·Ï›>°D
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶°D.
xm˛[ º\u√z]ÁB >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• º>V^√‚Á¶Ô^ ÷´ıÁ¶•D c¶D∏uz ºÂ´VÔ Œ[§Á™¬Ô ºkı|D.
• ∏[A xm˛_ º\u√z] >ÁƒÔÁ· ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ ∏Ω¬Ô°D
• ∂Õ> >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D. E§m ºÂ´D ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE
∂Á¶B ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
kluÆ √z]ÁB >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• Jﬂ∑ ®|›m ∏[A Jﬂ∑ s|Dº√Vm kluÆ©√z] cBÏkÁ>•D >VµkÁ>•D ÔkM¬Ô
ºkı|D.
• JﬂÁƒ ÷ø›m ®|›m, kluÆ©√z]ÁB c^ºÂV¬˛ ÷ø¬Ô ºkı|D.
• ∂Õ> >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D E§m ºÂ´D ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE
∂Á¶B ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
÷|©A √z]ÁB >·Ï° ∂Á¶ ÿƒF>_
• ÷|©A √z]l_ ÷Ú¬zD >ÁƒÔÁ· c^·VÔ º\_ √¬Ô\VÔ ÷Æ¬Ô ºkı|D.
• ∂Õ> >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D. E§m ºÂ´VÔ ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE
∂Á¶B ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
J‚| \uÆD º\_ ÿ>VÁ¶ √z]ÔÁ· >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• J‚| √z]ÁB ºÂ´VÔ Ák›m ∏[A ÔV_ÔÁ· ŒÚt›m ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák¬Ô°D.
• ∏[A ÿ>VÁ¶ √z]l_ c^· >ÁƒÔÁ·•D ÷Æ¬Ô\VÔ Ák¬Ô°D.
• ∂Õ> >Áƒ ÷Æ¬Ô›Á> cð´ ºkı|D. E§m ºÂ´D ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE
∂Á¶B ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
√V>D \uÆD ÔV©¸ √z]ÔÁ· >·Ï° ∂Á¶B ÿƒF>_
• √V>∫ÔÁ· J‚| √z]ÁB ºÂV¬˛ c^º· ÷ø›m ∏Ω¬Ô°D.
• ÔVo_ c^· >ÁƒÔÁ· ÷Æ¬˛ ∏Ω¬Ô°D.
• ∂Õ> >Áƒ cðÏÕm ∏[A >·ÏﬂE ∂Á¶B ÿƒFB ºkı|D.
• ∂º> ºÂ´D Jﬂ∑ ÷ø›m ®|›m, ∂Á> cðÏÕm ∏[A ÿ\mkVÔ Jﬂ∑ s¶ ºkı|D.
c¶u√luEÁB xΩkÁ¶B ÿƒF>_
∂) J[§oÚÕm Œ[ÆkÁ´ (3á1) ∏[A≈\VÔ ®ıð ºkı|D .
g) ∑uÆ©A≈›Á> √u§ Ôk™\VÔ ÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D (÷¶D, \¬Ô^, ƒ›>D)
÷) √V>D, ÔV_, ÁÔ g˛BkuÁ≈ E§m >^π Ák›m ∏[A >ÁÈÁB ∑wu≈
ºkı|D.
~) ÔıÔÁ· ]≈Õm *ı|D g¬ÔD, gu≈_ ∂Á¶Õ>Á> cð´ ºkı|D.
÷Æ]BVÔ >ÁÈloÚÕm ÔV_kÁ´ c^· >ÁƒÔ^ >·ÏkÁ¶kÁ> cð´
ºkı|D. x>_ xÁ≈ ŒÚ xÁ≈BV™ xuº√V¬ÔV™ >ÁƒÁB >·Ï›mD c¶u√luE
ÿƒFk>uz >ÁƒÁB c¶u√luE ÿƒFk>uz 20-30 Wt¶∫Ô^ º>Ák©√|D.  g™V_
√luE ÷ÚÕÁ> ∂Á> 15-20 Wt¶\VÔ zÁ≈¬ÔÈVD.
